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Continuing a Homecoming radition 

Photo Courtesy of University Relations 
Gala attendees David and Barbara AUardice are pictured with the three recipients of their endowed scholarship: Evan Konstantatos '09, Ray Savner III 
'08, and John Calabrese '09. 
By Lauren Cimino 	 tions from the n w t, robbing the bulldog's paw For ove ten years, p rofessors, administration, 
when entering the stadium, to one of the oldest, ot alumni, the Bryant Leadership Council, and stu­Editor-in-Chief walking through the archway tmtil graduation. dents, c me t g ther to honor and thank those ho 
Every year, Homecoming weekend welcomes One Bryant tradition that shines away fron the stu­ generously support the univer 'ty on an ongoing 
back alumni and offi cially u sh ers in the new aca­ dent limelight L the Leadership Gala, whjch took 
demic year. The weekend celebrates Bryan t tradi- place before the Homecomin pep rally on Friday. Continued on page 4 
Chinese tea tables ano her s ccess 

By Maddie Archambeault 
Staff Writer 
Bryant University has managed to 
impr ve its cultural engagement yet 
again. This year, the U.S.-China msti­
tute in collaboration with the Depart­
ment of Modem Languages has 
brought back the popular Chin s Tea 
Table. On Mondays fr m 4- and 
Thursday'S from 2-4 any student or 
facul ty members can come and share 
their questions an d comments about 
any aspect of China and its culture. 
This program was shaped to be very 
infonnal and comfortable for every­
one, void of Jectur.e, formal clothing, 
or grading. The goal is to allow teach­
ers to come an sbare information on 
this country, as well as to function as a 
tool for students to improve their lan­
guage skills. There is no et topic s 
each meeting is really £I xible. One 
can expect to find a group of five to 
ten pe pIe discussing anything from 
informcil one-on-one conversations 
about Chinese ~arnmar to group 
chats about Chinese current events to 
homework help. The options are end­
less. 
This past Thur day marked the 
third tea table this year, another suc­
cess. In attendance were some regu­
lars, new comers, and a few native 
peakers, includin g Mr. Kongli Liu. 
Mr. Liu, the Assistant Director fOT Ac­
ademic Programs at Br ant, sp cial­
izes in comparative education 
research, cul tore, an history. H als 
trained K-12 teachers, mak.i.rig him a 
great resourc for those invofved in 
the program. At the Institute, in addi­
tion to Liu, there a re p rofessi nals in 
the fields of the environment, gec-­
cien ces, education, th economy, and 
international busmess. 
All areas are covered. 
Any questions brought to 
the table can b answered 
by someone there. 
At every ses ion there 
are at 1 ast two native 
speakers, each with dif­
feren t sped lties to help 
the students and teach­
ers. Education is not the 
only thing drawing peo­
ple to these gathenn s. 
To lighten up the envi­
ronment even more, tea 
from Beijing is provided, 
as well as assorted 
snacks. One student re­
marked, "The tea table is 
c 01 because you get to 
try actual n ative tea and 
~e mee':ings help you g~t 
m the mmdset of the Chi­
nese culture." All of th 
students involved were 
enthusiastic about the Traditional tea pots and cups adorn the Chinese Tea Table. 
program, diligently working on home­
work, talking in Chinese, and enjoy­
ing the atmosphere. 
This immersion helps students and 
scholars of all lev Is strengthen their 
Chinese language skills, become im­
mersed in the culture, work through 
homework problems, and get to know 
others with this interest in comm on. 
Since th U.S.-China insti tute began in 
2005, it has been rapidly gro'\o\>ing and 
now offers more opportunities for stu­
ents to 1 am ab u t the Chines cul­
ture first hand in the tea talk, seminar 
series, Sophornor Experience Pr ­
grams, Study Abroad, an more. 
Even for the non-fluent person, the 
program is a fun way to spend a 
Thursd y or Mon day afternoon! 
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Homecoming Weekend fe tivities 

By Alan Waters 
StaffWriter 
This year's Homecoming, like all other Home­
comings, wa packed full of all sorts of events. The 
whole we kend we were blessed with beautiful faIl 
weather, with slight louds and sun to b 'ng out all 
our lumni and students. Homecoming started off 
with an athi tic bang like most y ars and ended 
with another convincing women's soccer win. Ath­
letics was not the only piece to homecom­
ing however, as many classes came for 
reunions and events took place involving 
al1 types of Bryant faculty, staff, alumni 
and tudents. 
Women's volleyball began Friday with 
two conv.incing wins against Bridgeport in 
a the fir, l matCh which aw Bryant take 
the match 3-0 berund great play from sen­
ior Likica Grceva wh led the team With 
twelve kills. Sophomore Morgan Wood 
had three b) CKs t go along with Senior 
Tiffany Gary's 32 assists. 111ey followed 
their first victory with another trong per­
formance lhis time against fellow NE-lO 
Conference team St. Michaels, winning the 
match 3-1. This time Likica Grceva had 14 
kills and was help d by freshmen Adri­
erme Boss who had a alid 11 kills or her 
own. 
Women's soccer continued their usual 
theme of dominating the competition by 
beating New Haven 3-0 in a non-confer­
ence match up whIch saw Jess Clark in an­
other beautiful perfonnanc in net. Goals 
were .scored by Juniors Daisey Martinez, 
Kristin Fisher and Amy OrLechow ki. 
Priday night there was also the presti­
gious President's Leadership Council din­
ner in the Bello Grand Halt which saw 
alumni, tru fees and tudent leaders all at­
tend a very nice event, which was fol­
lowed by Comedian Lachlan Patter on 
and his performance that took place in 
South Cafe in the Bryant Center. 
Immediately following th t was the 
much antiapated Bonfire/ eworks, by 
Bryant's Pond . Each ports team was in a t­
tendanc and was able to introduce their 
coach, their captains and give a little blurb 
on the succ.esses of the fair season so far, 
and let me tell you it has been one to re­
member. Bryant's MCs did a great job 
keeping the crowd pumped and into the rally until 
finally Bryant's own Marty ine and the rest of the 
Bryant Football captains gave their peech on their 
battle against Pace th following mOrning. After 
each captain spoke President Matchley made his 
way to the middl f th pond to light the massive 
pile of wood ready to be lit. 
Saturday was a day packed ful of events and 
kept both students and alumni busy as can be. 
Early Saturday morning there was an Alumni Vol­
unteer L dership Breakfast, in which Bryant Pro­
fessor and Harvard Graduate Mike Roberto gave a 
grea t speech on Leadership and conflict. 
For many others the day began with the wonder­
ful tailgating that to p lace out in the Bryat t park­
ing lot before the Football game at 1pm. Many at­
tended and were entertaining with live music from 
Loh, Conn and the Don, thr WJMF DIs, and the 
crowd reatly had a great time. 
Kickoff for the football game began at Ipm and 
Bryant made sure to keep all the fans in attendance 
as they battJ~d a very surprising Pace football team. 
Bryant in fact was down beginning the third quarter 
10-7, but like every other great team never gave up 
and knew what they had to do. Bryant in tron t of 
Stephanie Rund 
The Bryant Cheerleaders pe rfonn a n impressive ro utine in front of the bonfire at the Homecoming Pep Rally. 
A spectacular fireworks show concluded the evening fes tIvities . 
3,317 fans p layed right down to the wire with Quar­
terback Cliarhe Granate.ll scoring the go ahead 
touchdown with 4:19 to play in the fourth quarter. 
Bryant's defense stepped up bi9. all econd half and 
held n to Si ve Bryant one of it s best starts in y ars 
at 4-0, leading the N E-lO. 
During the game and during halftime there as a 
fun zone set up for childre ana families to get to­
gether, especicilly lumniwho had not seen each 
other in years. There were also many reunions that 
took place during Saturday including the Phi Sigma 
Nu, the Delta Kappa Epsilon Reunion, the R.O.T.C. 
Reunion, and the 2nd Annual Gay, Le bian, Bisexual 
and Transgender Reunion. 
After the game there the Post Game Alumni Cele­
bration Dinner/Dance and Casino Games was h eld, 
which saw alwnni of all ages takin9, part in ach i­
ties games and dinner. It gave all dlffe rent age 
groups of alumni the chance t network and share 
their experiences. During that same time the 2S'hRe­
union for the class of 1982 was being held, which r 
was told was a great time. 
Also Saturday aftemoon the women's field 
ho key team pi yed an extremely tough game 
against 9th ranked c.w. Post; although they lost 2~1 
Bryant played tough . B~twa. down 2-0 going 
into the 67Th minute until Caitla: Johnson scorea 
from a penalty comer, yet Bryant couJd never close 
the gap. Bryant field hockey still remains tied with 
only one I s in the NE-lO and I 0 to make a eri­
ous push this year. 
Saturday rught was most likely the best and most 
thrillil:\g part of the weekend, in hich Bryant cele­
brated the 30 th anniversary of the Mul ticultural Stu­
dent Union by hosting the 30thAnniversary 
International and Multicultural Dinner, which in­
cluded a wonderful tribute as I am told to the Inter­
cultural Center (ICC)'s first director, Berta Hysell, 
who was in atten ance and had some great words 
to sh re wi th the audience. 
Saturday Night also saw the first annual 
homeCOming concert brought to Bryant by the 
amazing and wonderful Student Programming 
Board as well as Bryant (iii Night. Big names 
were in attendance and there Were great per­
formances by J ff LeBlanc, Luke Bryan and 
Matt Nathanson, aU of whom put on rocking 
show and did not leave the crowd disap­
pointed. 'n1e programming for this event was 
truly hard work, but it came through in the 
end, and everyone r spoke with that attended 
left saying, they truly enjoyed the show and 
h pe to see it return 
Sunday saw another amazing perfom1ance 
take place but this bme It was by over 320 run­
ners and at least double that number of walkers 
to make the total partidpants reach over 1000 
for a record crowd in the 7th Annual Shawn M. 
Nassaney Cross Country Race/Walk. Shawn 
was a Bryant Cross Country Captain and alum­
nus who tragically passed away-during Sep­
tember 11 th with his girlfriend, who were on 
their way to Hawaii. 
The final official event of the weekend was 
again women's s ccer d minating the c mpeti­
tion and handing Bridgeport anaea y defeat of 
3-1, in which Freshman Kim Rich scor d the 
game winner as well as tallied an assist in a 
performance that now has number two ranked 
Bryant at U-0-2 overall. 
The weekend was an overall succes , with 
many atisfied Bryant Alumni, Students, Fac­
ulty and Staff. Each year Bryant works ex­
tremely hard to make sure this weekend is as 
great as possible and this year was no excep­
ti n. I tip my hat to all of Bryant for another 
great weekend, one which mad y u p roud to 
Matt Nathanson, the third act at Bryant's firs t Homecoming concert, s pons o red by SPB, dognapped Tup- be a Bulldog. 
per to bring on stage and "perform" next to him. Tupper was returned safe and s ound. 
By Greg Hirshom 
VariehJ Editor 
popular product at the Ronzio's loca­
tion. Both RonziD's and the fonner 
Junction offer many varieties of pizza, 
By Sarah Campbell 
EditoriaL Assistant 
John Lind ay comments that the "po­
tential for greatness is phenomenal" for 
the , tuden ts with the guidance of this 
On the ground floor of the new Hall 
17 you will find a Ronzio's restaurant. 
Accompanying th restaurant· a 
large dirting area that is open to stu­
dents during the hours:in which 
Ronzio's is open. The menu includes 
things such as; pizza. calzones, wings, 
subs, grilled items, among others. 'This 
i their fi rst year on campu and th 
verdict of what students fee] about the 
change from Junction to Ronzio's. 
JW1ction and Ronzio' h e many 
items in common and yet ther are 
many areas where the two restaurants 
diff r. Here is a comparison of Junc­
tion and Ronzjo's. 
There is much confusion over the 
name of the new restaurant on the bot­
tom floor of haIl 17. When you look at 
the front of a menu you can seethe 
R ruio's logo on the top and then there 
is a Bryant Bulldog with the words 
'The Junction' printed below it. I 
asked the manager of Ronzio' about 
this issue where there is some confu­
sion and he commented that, '''!be of­
ficia l name is The Junction associated 
with RonziD's" . All of the food pro­
duced at the restaurant is the same 
food that you would buy at any other 
Ronzio's location 
Junction speoal:ized in pizza and 
calzones and Ronzio's is very similar in 
the way that they have specialty cal­
zones and pizzas. A Juncti n classic 
was the BBQ b aoon and chicken 
pizza!calzone. Ronzio's offers some­
thing similar in their Smokey BBQ 
chiCKen pizza. Tn tenns of French fries, 
both Ronzio's and Junction have 
everything from cheese to BBQ 
chicken. Another issue when it comes 
to pizza is the fact that it is sold by the 
stie in th n w Ronzio' location when 
itcould not be purchasedm this for­
mat at the former Junction. 
Romio's also sells per onaJ pizza 
where the old Junction did not do this 
while they were in operation. How­
ever the prices of the slices are fairly 
pricy at the Ronzio's, and picking a 
personaJ pizza for a li ttle bi t more may 
get lOU more food forlour buck. 
While on the subjai: 0 pizza there i$ 
also a thick crust pizza offered at the 
new Ronzio·s. 
At the new Ronzio's location there 
are a choice of salads to choose from 
while on the ther nand Junction did 
not feature many different varieties of 
salads. In addition t salads, Ronzi '5 
also offers grilled items such as ham­
bu.~gers, cheeseburgers, hot dogs, and 
grilled cheese. Junction did not offer 
~l1ed jtems like these as their hot 
Items were baked. 
This is where the debate begins as to 
whether students prefer the d parted 
Junction or the new Ronzio's location. 
In a poll conducted on the Archway's 
new",,'eh Sight, Bryantarchway.com, 
only 8% f students felt that Ronzi 's is 
better than Junction Thirty-eiSht per­
cent of students felt that Junction was 
better than the current Ronno's is, 31% 
were indifferent, and 23% were upset 
over Ronzio' using Junction's nam . 
Senior MichaeJ Ponessa commented 
that Junction used to take too long and 
he is satisfied with the new ROIlZlO'S. 
Where did Student Activities go you 
ask? Wen it did not leave, it got a make 
over. The Center for Student Involve­
ment, commonly known as CSJ, has re­
placed what students used to know as 
Student Activitie . The ffice still pro­
vides the sam services to students it al­
ways has bu t now there are new faces 
nmning the show with n w ideas and 
mare resources available. 
Dr. Torn Eakin mentioned that the for­
mer offiee of Student Activities has 
changed and evolved over the last 9 
years he has been here. When Judy 
Kawamoto, formerly the Director of Stu­
dent Activities, moved into her pm;i tion 
of the Assistant Dean of Student Life 
things got a little chaotic. Without some­
one new to fill the position in Student 
Activities, certain projects f0110wed 
Kawamoto to Student Affairs and other 
projects were shared by numerous of­
fices. The line of which office was doing 
what became very blurred for all in­
volved with student life. As th institu­
tion grew and changed~ so did the 
students and they were.in need of a 
home away om academics. 
Toward the end of last spring semes­
ter the search began for a new director of. 
student activities. By th end of summer 
the new director, John Lindsay, arrived at 
Bryant With a new director th fe was a 
great Opportunity to revamp the depart­
ment's focus. There were many mindS 
behind the development of the depart­
ment, all with the common goal of edu­
cating students through involvement. 
The new mission state­
department to help them. CSI is ab ut 
getting students involved with the 
process of events and activities and being 
able to warn students of potential haz­
ards without telingl them what to do_ 
Lindsay heard that smaller student or­
ganizations did not feel supported and in 
resp nse to this, he and his team estab­Usn d cluster advisors. Each club or or­
ganization now has a direct contact with 
the Center for Student Involvement 
Ouster liaisons assist with leadership 
transition and offer fundamental skills 
not always accessible to small clu?s. 
CSI wants not only the alread}' m­
volved tudent, but all other students to 
come visit the office whenever they want 
and explains that they will give students 
the tooll they need to make their ideas 
happen. What advice would Jolm lind­
say give students t encourage a well 
rounded college experience? "Get in­
volved in something!" 
There certainly is a change in atmos­
phere already on the third flo r of the 
Bryant Center. People are having fun and 
it is a happier place with two new faces 
in the center. Student Senator Whltney 
Blatsos comments she has "noticed a 
major change on the third 11oor, the staff 
gets along ieally well and they are so 
welcoming to all of us. We get a lot more 
support fr m them and see a lot more 
srrilling throughout." The team of ad vi­
sors and directors is strong and has an 
obvious bond. Office Coordinator for the 
last nine years, Karen Misiaszek, encour­
ages all students to come up and say 
hello! 
ment of CSI includes th iT nr--------:--~ 
French mes but Junction carried a 
more diverse sel ction in terms of 
French fry toppings. Ranzio's carries 
onion rings wruch th old Junction lo­
cation never did. 
For any college student money and 
convenience are of extr me impor­
tance. 'The price of the food students 
buy is therefore a critical issue. The 
prices between Ronzio's and Junction 
are imilar as they have the sam types 
of foods a\,ailabte. In terms of delivery 
Junction deli e:red 'our food for no . 
extra charge and you prOVIded a tip 
for th ~n delivenng your food. 
Ronzio now offers delivery so you 
can have it delivered to y ur room. 
Pma was on of the top sellers at 
the Junction re taurant and i . also a 
He went on to comment on the wraps 
at Ronzio' aying, "The wrap are re­
ally thick and filled with meat, es~ 
cially the Buffalo dlicken wraps. A1so 
mention d was the comfortabl, abnos­
phere surrounding Ronzio's and the 
flat screen TV where you can watch a 
gaJ!le. 
Other tlungs that I heard .repeated 
when asking around campu about 
Ronzio's is th£! fact that people like the 
new calzones offered at thetr res tau­
ranl Students also commented on 
how they enj yed th comfortable at­
mosphere around Ronno's and the flat 
screen TV is great to watch a game on. 
Weather you like Jtnlction or Ronzio' 
everyone can agree that it is great that 
there is a pizza place on campus. 
live pillars: involvement 
advisement, lea ership, 
programming, and onab­
oration. CSI strives to "be 
a place that b comes a fa­
cilitator of experiences," 
say Dr. Eakin. CSI broad­
ens opportunities of in­
volvement with 
parblership where Stu­
dt:nt Activities merely 
promotes fun and gaines. 
Dr. E.akin iIY glad to see 
the new CSI team em­
bracing and understand­
ing the new vision of the 
departrr'lent to point tu­
dents in the right direc­
tion. 
Lauren Cimino 
Assistant Director Meagan Sage's door is always 
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Campus Tours Undercover: Salve Regina 

By Jared Neilan, Michael Oliveri, Timo­ groups, we felt that this was the mo t thorough tour doesn't stop people wbo still want to drink alco­
that we have I'?one on in a while. The guide gave u hoL.that means it'. a stupid rule. Providence Col­thy Osborn, Philip Weiss 
st>ecific histoncal facts about each building that we lege was Catholic and they had a bar on theirStaff Writers VI ited which made it interesting and ducati nal campus. Let's get with the program!
This week we travel d down to Newport, Rhode Is­

landand visited Salve Regina University (SRU). 5.Give a damn- Salve students have the option to at­

Salve is a catholic liberal arts c llege that is rela­ tend many culturally ennchmg events SUcll as S. She let herself go- Although the exterior of the fa­

tively new, establish din 1934 as an all-girls schooL Broadway plays, and trips to Boston and New York. cilities were breathtaking, U'ie interiors left much to 

In 1973 they became co-educatiollaJj however, tb We feel that these trip supplement tudents' educa­ be desired. One building we were in featured tired 

student body remains predominately female, repre­ tional experience and allow them to see the world blue carpeting ver the ori~al floors and poorly

senting 65% of the population. Today, Salve has out ide the educational bubble. maintained waIl, mixed Wlth outdated and incon­
2500 students and offers a wide array of academic istent furniture selection. We have a theory that 

programs from Cultural and Historical Preservation Things we didn't like.. . Salve took all th old suite furniture from Bryant 

to N ursin g. 1. All the news... tnat's not fit to print- Considering and put it in their buildings. . 

Salve is a liberal arts institution, we were sh eked to 
Things we liked ... find its newspaper was nothing short of pathetic. Things w e brou~t home... 
1. University by the sea- Salve is located in historic 'The paper is only printed once a month and was s - l. Although it may seem trivial to some, the concept
Newport, on famous BeH vue Avenue. The location riously lacking in content; the September issue we of having your bathroom cleaned is attractive and 
is central to downtown Newport, the Clillwalk, and picl<ed up consisted of six pages. we think it would be good to institute it at Bryant..
the famous mansions. Such a location turns normal W r cognize that some people feel that cleaning
everyday college Life into a rich cultural experience. 2. No peep show- We found it to be ridiculous how yOUT own bathroom is q form f independenc.e ... but 
our tour did not allow us to visit a donn room. let's face il, most people clean their suites unce a _e­
2. Pick a mansio", any mansion- Salve offers a wide They even tried to give a lame excuse tha t to visit a mester. 
variety of housing options. These include doubles, dorm room would be invading a student's privacy.

triples, and quads. Beginning with your sop om are In our experience visiting schools, we hav found 2. We liked the idea that Salve requires their stu­

year students choose not whiCh building they live that the dorm room is one of the biggest sellin g den ts to do a certain amount of community service 

m, bu t ra ther what style. Among the echoic , stu­ points, and always an area of interest on the t Uf. every year. Ultimately we would lik to see som 
dents have the op tion to live in one of ewport's We feel as though thi is almost a "ca mp u tour type of community service component added to the 
historic m ansions. While mansion living is nice, right" that was wrongfully ta ken away from us. Foundations for Learning (FFL) classes. 
som e tudents elect to live in the tradi tional halJ or 
suite style domlitories that aTe cleaned by the facili­ 3. Who needs class? We have mansions- During our 3. Salve offers numerous on e credit recreation type
ties statf on a daily basis. tour we felt as th ugh we did not get a fai r amoUIlt courses in all different areas of s tudy. Thes cours s 
of information regarding academic programs. To be range from golf to piano lessons, allowing students 
3.1 got off easy w ith communi ty service- Salve stu­ fair, it did not em to concern parents or prospec­ to better themselves, while still earning credit for 
dents are required t complete 10 hours of commu­ tive stude ts as there seemed to be li ttle to no ques­ something they are interested in . We think th is 
ni ty service per year. We like the idea of helping the tioning regarding sp cific p ro rams d uring the tour. could be sue ssful at Bryant if the courses were 
local communit , and overall from what we hear, Considering the wide vari ty f academic offerings, geared toward the interests of our tudent popula­
Salve stud ts have a go d rep u ta tion wi th the sur­ one would th.in.k it would be a major topic of discus­ tion. 
rounding p opulation. sion. 
Give us your £eedb~ck: email u at 
4. History 101- Despi te the fact that the tour was a 4. Prohibition returns- Salve is a dry campus... that campustourwgmail.com. 
bit to long and we kep t colliding with other tour means they don't allow alcoho1. . . that means it 
open to help in your CSI needs. 
I 
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DEP E OF Pu uc 5 ETV L GA night to remember 
The din ner portion of the evening hosted around 200 people in The 
Grand Hall. 
Continued from page 1 
basis. 
"The gala helps show our vision for the .fu­
ture," say James Damron, 'yice Presidel!-t tor 
Uni ersity Advancemen t. ~t help . cul va te rela­
tionships; we're always 10 kmg to mclude mor 
alumni in the life of the university." 
Those in attendance this year witn ssed the 
unveiling of th Mike and Kar Fisher Lobby of 
the Chace W lIn ess and Athletic Center. Mike 
Fisher i a 1967 graduate of Bryant who was in­
d ucted in to the Hall of Fame as part of the 1967 
basketball 
team. During 
tlle ceremony, 
President 
Machtley 
commended 
the i hers a 
"great role 
models lor 
UI studen " 
The 
evening 
moved fOT­
ward with a 
cater d recep­
tion in the 
Douglas and 
Judith Krupp 
library with 
live music 
and th gala 
dinner in the 
GeorgeE. 
Bello Center 
for Informa­
tion and Tech­
nology's 
Grarld Hall. 
In his 
opening remarks, President MachUey ~iscussed 
Bryant's abili ty to bind the 200 people 1ll atten­
d ance with the communi ty. "Our o rotherh o~, 
slsterho d, friendship, and commitment to this 
great institu tion will carry it into the fu ture as aged veryone to head over ~o the pO!,d for the ervice . Rendered ASSAULT one of the leaders in higheT education ," he sai~. annual p p rally with a h nAre and fireworks SEP 27 2007-Thursday at SEP 30 2007-Sunday at He continued with expressing his grea t confi­ isplay. 17 :43 1:03 dence in Bryant students for leading !:he .fuhl re of Over the past ten years, th strong tradition of Location: DISPATCH Location: TOWNHOUSE ur country after h vmg b~~ hl.essed WIth Otlt­ the Leadership Gala has helped tran~form Bryant CENTER Summary: A tudent wasstanding faculty, opportu-!'lties like the ?oPho­ from a primarily conunuter campus mto a th~v­ ummary: A studen t arrested hy Sm ith ·· 1 Po­more In terna tionaf Expenence, and natlonal 
tion here," Machtley concluded before introduc­
ing his wife Ka~ for th~ invo~ation. . . 
During the dtnner, tollowmg tradihon, stu- . 
dents sat with alumni and trustees to share thel[ 
experien e at Bryan t; recipi nt of endowed 
scholarships also sat with their benefactors t~ ex­
pre the positiv,e ~pact,the g !'erous d~nations 
have had on the:Jr lives. Followmg the dmner, 
Mach tley introduced two tudents, Hannah Jor­
gen s n '0 and Ray SaYner '08. 
Jorgenson r cap ped h r trip to China w~th the 
Sophomore International Exferience. "C~ 
was my fir t choice because was not famlhar 
. withth 
language Ol' 
culture," 
she said . 
The to 
sh weg28 
stud nts 
the cultural 
wonders of 
China,li e 
the Great 
Wall, a 
well as the 
inner work­
ings uf 
larg cor­
porations 
over the 
course of 
14 days. 
Savn~, a 
recipIent of 
theA!­
lardice 
scholar­
ship, ex­
pr sed 
his grati­
tude for 
his scholarship an how it has effected the value 
of hi . educati n and his time at Bryant. 
The evening concluded wi h Mach ey than ­
in every ne in attendanc again and encour­
EMT CA LL Medical 
Services Rendered 
SEP 24 2007-Monday at 
03:33 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report fa 
female with , tomach pain. 
EMS was activated. 
LARCENY-THEFT 
SEP 25 2007-Tuesday at 
10:25 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: Rep0l1 of a 
t len bicyelt!. The miss­
ing bike was recovered. 
VANDALISM (AUTO) 
Vandall m to Auto 
SEP 25 2007-Tuesday at 
19:00 

Location: COMMUTER 

PARKING LOT 

Sununary: A student re­

ports vandalism to his ve­

hicle. 

VANDALISM (Resi­
dence) 
SEP 26 2007-Wednesdav at 
13:20 . 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A student re­
ports a broken window. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Render d 
SEP 27 2007-Thursday at 
16:44 
Location: RUGBY FIELD 
Summary: A rep rt f a 
possible sprained ankle. 
EMS was activated . 
EMT CALL Medical 
SEP 29 2007-Saturday at 
01:35 
Location: RESTOEN CE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of 
po sible drug activi ty. 
On ~ person arrested by 
Smithfield Police. 
EMT CALL M ical 
Services Ren dered 
SEP 29 2007-Saturday at 
01 :48 
Location; TOWNHOUSE 
umma.ry: A rep rt of an 
intoxicated male. EMS 
was activated. 
EMT CALL Medical 
Servic 5 R ndered 
SEP 29 2007-Saturday at 
05:17 . 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A repoTt of a 
person not feeling well . 
EMS was activated. 
EMT CALL MedIcal 
Ser 'cesRendered 
SEP 29 2007~Saturday al 
22:15 
L cation: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of an 
intoxicated female. EMS 
was activated . 
EMT CALL Medical 
Service Rendered 
SEP 30 2007-Swlday at 
00:09 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A report of an 
intoxicated male. EMS 
was acti at d. 
came int the dispatch 
sta ·on with an eye injury. 
EMS wa. activaf d . 
LARCENY~THEFT From 
Buildin s 
SEP 27 ~007-Thursday at 
21:35 

Location: CHASE ATH­

LETIC CENTER / GYM / 

MAC 

Su m mary: A rep rt of a 

stolen cell phone. 

EMT CALL Medic 
Services Rendered 
SEP 28 2007-Friday at 
02:46 
Locati n: TOWNH USE ~~~~~fo~an 
was activated. 
TH EFT Larceny ITom 
Building (Under $50) 
SEP 28 2007-Friday at 
18:00 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summ ry: A stud t 
claims to have had an X­
box game taken from his 
room. 
"EP ~9 20 7­
Ull._ 
LllI:ahon' TOWNHOUSE 
Summary' AcaUe>r re­
ports tw males spray 
painting the side fa 
townhouse. 
DRUG Possession of 
Marijuana (1st Offense) 
lice for di orderly conduct 
and assault. . 
EMT CALL Medical 
Services Rendered 
SEP 30 2007-Sunday at 
03:05 
Location: HALL 16 LOT 
Summary: A report of an 
intoxicate male. EMS 
was activated. 
THEFT Larceny / Other 
($50-$200) 
fiEP 30 2007-Sunday at 
22:12 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary· A student re­
ported a stolen camera. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None 
reported 
To report a bias incident 
orhate crime, go to 
www.b.~ant.edu/bias 01' 
caD the ias Incident 
Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident - a 
threatened, attempted, or 
completed action that is 
motivated by bigotry and 
bias regarding a person's 
real or perceived race, re­
ligion, natural origin, 
ethnicity, exuaJ orienta­
tion, disability, or gender 
status. Examples of these 
modents include nilDle 
callin offensive lan­
gu 0e. ct, nd 
"r (fitilbeh ior. 
Bia p d JIDlyjf 
inve tiS lion revears-sui­
ficient objective fad to 
lead a reasonable and 
prudent per on to con­
clude that the offenders 
actions were motivated, 
in whole or in part, by 
bias. 
rec gnition such as th anl10un ment of 
women's socc r ranked number two in the coun­
try. . 
"This evening allows us ~ll the OPP?rtunity to 
reflect on th r.iel, history a t the past mends, 
alumni, and supporters of Bryant. .Each o~ yO~1 
have made a difference not only WIth the Institu­
tion but witll all the students who seek educa­
ing residential campus c mmumty. The contm­
ued support of alumni and friends ot Bryant 
continues to impact the campus d~y through 
making more available housm g, ~)ors, .~cUlty, 
and facilities possible. Thougn thIS tradition 
often go~s uns en ~y studen~, its importance 
will continue rnovmg Bryant mto the fu ture. 
PARENTE'S 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
Vz l'ric App tiZ'tr 
.Z" WluBs E 'tty . 'I~ht 
q l'M ilL ct.o,rNG 
.sl1Nda~ Nit Fa tbaLL 
Coor.+; Light Pirdwn $6.50 
~ ~n;1fI HlUUIALL! "IT H TlIUf1 WENT 
PARENTE'S 
Leight 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
'i PM 'l1L CLOSINC 
25ft \VI CS EVERYNICHT 
BufFalo Fingers.....$6.50 

Chick611 Fingen.....$4.00 

ozz rella Stile:. •.•$3.25 

Potato Skin .....$3.25 

Chili Skha..••.$3.1S 

Fr neh Fries..... 1.20 I 1. S I . 

Ch 1.7S / 2.25 I • 

Sangril R d or Whit 

Pitcherc.....$tS.95 • 16oz. GI u .....$S.SO 

Spring Break 2008 
Sell Trips, earn Cash and Go Free. Call for Group Discounts. Best Pr~ces Guaran­

teed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Flonda. 

800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.oom. 

~-------~~~~~------:;---------------:=-11 
1114 Douglas P ike, Smithfield, R.I. 
231-7600 
EshaR .lIltS 
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Name: David Whitney 
C ass 0 : 200 
Program: Finance In ternship 
Location: London, En&1an d 
Semester Abroad: Sprmg '07 
Partner: Arc dia 
Duration : Janu ary until May 
Reason fo r goin g: 
I wanted to change things up from the 
usual routine every semester. I wanted to go 
to London because it's such a 
major city and th re's always 
something to do. Also, I knew I 
wanted to 0 an in ternship in fi­
nance an since London is one of 
the financial cap itals of the world 
it was a grea t place to work in that 
industry. 
Best E perience/Memo.ry: 
r spent a week in Greece which 
was just amazing. I spent time in 
Athens, Sounio, and toured th 
Greek islands. They have so much 
ancient history wluch was fasci­
nafulg, and the islands and coast 
line are just beautiful. 
Funny Cultural Experience: 
1went an authenhc Turkish 
belly danang show when I wa in 
Istanbul, Turkey, which wa pretty 
-
then just taking classes b cause you get rea l 
world experience.in a different rul ture an d 
you get a different look at their rul ture from 
a professional point of view, rather then just 
tnat of a s tudent. Al 0 , their fd a of a b usi­
ness meeting is going to a pub for drinks. 
How did this exp erience change you? 
I have a d ifferent perspective about many 
different cultures now. It s hard to fully un­
derstand a different cul ture until you actu­
ally experience it fir t hand. It h elp to h ve 
Executive Board: 	 Events celebrat-ed throughout 
President: Steven Rosenblum 	 the year: • 
Vice President: Jared Koeft 	 Festiv of Lights 
Board of Dir tors 	 Holocaust Memorial Day 
(April) 
Upcoming Events: 	 Hanukkah Party 
Friday, October 19th - Shabbat 	 Passover Seder 
Dinner 	 Monthly Shabbat Dinners 
Lunch with President 

Machtley? 

By: Emily Murphy 
Staff WriteI' 
A quiz on the United States 
Constitution took place in the 
Rotunda on September 25 and 
26tf• in11.onor of Consti tution 
Day. The online quiz con­
sisted of 10 m ul tiple choice 
qu e tions chosen because 
they directly related to the 
Constitution. Five laptops 
wer t up and students 
were lured in by the prospect 
of a free candy bar for all par­
ticipants. Copies ofth Con­
stitution were kept 
n arby - quiz-takers were 
given the chance t retake the 
quiz until th y r ceived 
rO/1o. 
TIli event c vered the 
federally mandated C nstitu­
tion Day (September 17), a 
day ofr cognition that all 
chools that receive federal 
funding must observe. The 
law requiring the reco~tion 
was instated in 2004 WIth the 
passing of ihe Omnibus 
spending bill The Bryant 
Consbtution quiz was spon­
sored by th n~w major of 
Politics and Law. 
AU faculty and s taff were 
enc uraged to test their 
kn wI dge, but only students 
with 10/10 guestion right 
were eligible for a raffle. Four 
. tudentswere chosen from 
the raffle to have lunch with 
President Machtley. Winners 
were notified via email the 
following weekend. 
funny. this knowledge since finance is such a global 
indu try. 
How was school different from Bryant? 
Working in financ in London was much Would I study abroad again given the op­
different from any type of work J've done in portunity? 
the US. They were much more laId back Absolutely. I actually got a j{Jb offer from 
about work and didn't stress out about any­ the company I did my intern hip with in 
thing. Doing an internship abroad is different L ndan, so it's always a possibility. 
Intern Spotlight: Stephen Corndell 

Concentration: MarketingIManagem nt; 
Minor: Legal Stl.ldie 
Internship Site: Snaws Supet:m.arket, Inc. 
Location: West Bridg ra ter, MA, Summer 
2007 
What did you learn about the profession? 
It's very busy, fa t-paced! There's a heavy 
work load. Communication is tough when 
there are 206 stores wi th different managers 
and asst. managers and you have to communi­
cate with th m to figure ut what stores are 
taking part in what program nd why. 
Theres c mp titian among other stores to get 
product on shelf; there are lots of vendors 
c ming in t ell their items to us - there's a 
million competit rs out there tryjng to g t us 
to take their product 
What were your m ajor responsibilities? 
1 dealt with the Director of Peri hable Foods 
(4th in line in company) an d was in charge of 
11 marketing fo r seafood and meats. 
I designed all the signage in the store and 
most of the programs. I made radio commer­
cials, POS, logistics (* sed m y 1 gal back­
gr un d for this) 
I built several databases (historical to see what 
the product did at differ n t points and where 
it wa in the advertisement w hich will help 
m ake money); another showed profitability on 
all products and what they lid which the ' can 
bring to a vendor and show what comp h tors 
are dl ing. They usu alJy utsource their mar­
keting so the biggest thing they liked having 
m for was thatTknow a Jot of P hot shop so 
my makmg their signs sa ed them a lot of 
money. I designed all of th ir new sign from 
scratch which was tricky b ecause you had to 
make sure all the images were original. 
I went to WEEI t do a radio broaacast. 
What did you find most challenging about 

your internship? 

rhad a lot on my plate becaus I had e tensive 

responsibility. Manauing the workload wa a 

chillenge - rwas like a rull-time emp] yee. 

Every day Twas rushing around. I took calls 

on the weekend. I m anaged the work by as­

signing it to other interns. 

Not knowing as much as my b 55 did about 

the industry. I knew more in terms of com­

p uter skills bu he's really smart about the 

company and vendors. So setting up meetings 

with vendors when they saw me as just an in­

tern' was challenging. 

Analyzing products that r never thought about 

b (ure. 

Setting prices for meat because so many 1ac­

tors pray into it rather then a set pr duct lik 

Coke. How to put certain Items on sal to 

lu re th customer in. 

What did you find m ost rew arding about 

your internship? 

My evaluation - my bo s said I could get h ired 

- i t was rewarding to see him than.king me and 

saying I did a lot of work and did a good job. I 

looked up to him becaus he's 38 and the Di­

rector ofShaw's, a major com pany. He in­

dud d n e in n everything - he took me with 

him to business d inners - fie sh wed me I was 

doing a good job just by doin those th.in9:s. 

We went everyw.here - it was awesome. 1m 

definitely going back over Winter Br ak. 

What did you learn about yourself? 

That I can h andle ta ks that people giv me. 

That I ne d to be a leader, not a Tol lower. At 

the end the interns were listening to me. 

1 can take in itiative and ~et things done. 

II I do wan t to run a busm s som day it' 

going to be a lot harder then what 1 did this 

wnmer because that was only on e asp ct. 
When taking an internship make sure your 
bo s keeps giving you work. You 're not learn­
ing anything if you don't h ve anything to do 
- ask other departments if they n ed help. 
Did you receive compensation for your Aca­

dem IC internship? 

Yes 

Who was your facul ty supervisor and what 

were your academic requu ements? 

Dr. Visi h, Managemen.t 

Kept a journal f what I d id and a 16 page 
paper. 
Winter bJ"edk ls an xcel lent time to do research on summer 
internships and job . The Arnica. Center for Care"r Educa· 
tion will be open during the break and tuden ts a wel­
come to use the Ca r Librarv an lor meet with a ca~ r 
counselor d uring thi time. Stop in to make an appoi tment 
or give us a call . t 401 -232·6090. 
Lnremships Wi th Forn. e 500 compani ", in Washinpton and 
Lon On are excelJ t and extremely cmnpetiti ve With dead­
lin.es b tween No m r - April . Prepa e N W to be suc­
cessful by attlmdmg an Orien tation to Aca emic L"1.temshil' 
sessien offered t11r gh LI t th FALL SEMEST£R. Login 
into the. Sf)' nt areer CL1nnection (SCC) and sea.n::h on the 
calendar {or- Orientation sessions and dat s, times and loca­
tions are posted the . If you have attended and would like 
to discuss your summer job or mternship with a member of 
OUT counseling staff, 51 p by the Arnica Center fo r Career 
Education or call ex t 6090. 
Presents 
Christina Day 
Martinson 
ThuRsuAY, O CTOBER 1l. 
AT 7:30 P.M. 
JANlKIES 1iIEAnE 
Award-Winning Baroquc violinist Christina Day Martinson 
will launch the President's Cultural eries wi th selections of 
chamb music ccompanied by harpsichord. 
Martinson is a memb~r of th rec-time Gram my nominee 
Bo ton Baroque - the first pennanent Baroqu orch tra es blishecl 
in North America - and has a tenured. position with the Handel and 
Haydn Society. 
ADMISSION 15 FREE R B RY T STUDENTS, fA ULTY, WD 
STAFF. 
TICK ETS ARE $'10 FOR HIE GEN ERAL PUlILI . FO R BRYANT 
ALUM ,TI KEYS ARE $5 IN ADVANCE AND $ 1.0 AT THE D Oli.. 
To pu R 'HASE OR RESERVE TICI<l:TS IN ADVANCE, All 
40"1- 2 32 - 539· 
Visit www.bryarz t.edu fo r more informa tion. 
Tin tvUIT IS S1' IN"OIlE P T11~ Pllwt:/ 'k~l17f/1~~ 
AND T'I~ Woonsorket Cull, 
"The relatlO 
twe n organizations. A 

lot of campus has a nega­
tive opinion of r ek 

Life, and I wi h that 

u lJ hange because 

d a 1 t t r Bty nr!' 

Chri ti na SalVllC i 10 

141 wish they weren't ex­

panding· mue < th y 

r . I wa' attra - e to 

ry' n t ecau e it ha' 

sm all Lampus. ' 

Eric H iggins' 10 

s orts 
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Volleyball serves up w's 

By Mike Yakavonis 
Copy Editor 
Though sports teams should never look too far 
ahead in the schedule, the Bryant University Vol­
leyball team (13-9 overall, 5-0 NE-lO) has made a 
habit of reachin g the NCAA tournament, some­
thing they are well on their way to doing again 
this year. 
Take a look at the team's successes over the past 
12 seasons: nine NCAA tournament berths (in­
clu ding th last ight in a row), six visits to the 
league championship gam e, claiming fOUI titles, 
and a streak of 37 consecutive regular season 
league victories between 2 02 and 2005. 
All of th achievements have come under the 
leadership of Coach Theresa Garlacy, now in her 
twelfth season at the helm. 
It is n coincidence Coach Garlacy has been in­
volved in each of the Bu lldogs' NCAA tournament 
runs; the tw -time NE-lO Coach of the Year had a 
career record of 312-127 entering the CUlTent cam­
paign. That winning percentage (.710) is still 
climbing, as the team is currently tied with Bent­
ley (6-0) for fir t in th conference. 
This year's unit is loaded with talent. Led by 
captains Tiffany Garry and M Atkins, senior 
stando t Likic Grce a, and de£ensi e playmaker 
Delia Glover, the Bulldogs consistently field top 
p r1 rmers at every position . 
Coach Garlacy consid r the team' knack for 
SCOt ting top re TUitS ne m ajor reason w hy the 
team has been so dominant. 
''Amajor fa tor through the years has been re­
cruiting th e righ t kid s/' Garlacy says. "To be on a 
team, yo have to sacrifice a lot of things, and our 
players are willing to do that." 
That trend continues this year, with th Bull­
d ogs adding fi ve freshmen to the m ix w ho have 
T sponded w 11 in making an immediate impact. 
They include drienne Boss, a 5'11 middle l1itter 
(MH) from Dracut, MA, Miranda Kolb, 6'0 setter 
from Holt, MI, Caitlyn Kogge, a 6'3 middle hitter 
from Enfield, CT, and 5'7" Robyn Gard ner from 
Longwood, EL, who h Id s down the liberos (de­
fensive specialist) spot. Rounding ou t the fresh­
men is Snerika Nicholas, a 5'6" u tside hitter from 
East Patchogue, NY. 
A recen t 4-game set in Pennsylvania pitted the 
Bulldogs against some nonleague op ponents. 
Bryant Hnished the trip an even 2-2, and ha ' ince 
Continued on page 9 
Sophomore Morgan Wood, the team leader in blocks and hit percentage, and the Bryant Univers ity 
women's volleyball team look to make a ninth straight appearance in the NCAA tournament this 
season. 
Bulldogs avoid upset, remain undefeated 

Good teams get lucky. For the Bryant Bulldogs, luck was definitely on their side last Saturday afternoon. 
Despite some costly mistakes, the Bulldogs were able to avoid an upset against Pace University. 
The dynamic combination of senior Chris Peaks (above) and sophomore Lindsey Gamble had 119 
rushing yards In Bryant's 22·19 homecoming victory over Pace University last Saturday. 
By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editorial Assistant 
Before a deafening Homecoming crowd of 3,317, 
th Bulldogs were able to improve their prefect 
record to 4-0 with a 22-19 win. 
The Bulldogs got on the bard -midway thr ugh 
the fir t quarter, using an 8-play, 50 yard drive to 
get the Bryant faithful on their feet. Running back 
Lindsey Gamble capped off the dov with a six­
yard touchdown. 
A blocked punt and recovery at the Bulldogs 18­
yard line however, aDowed Pace to slice into the 
Bulldogs' lead. The Setters' Josh Trump r c nnected 
on a 40-yard field goal. Pace used that momentum 
to take the lead in the econd quarter. After a short 
Bulldogs' punt, the Setters started their drive on the 
Bryant 46-yard line. Five plays later, Pace sat atop 
the scoreboard with a 10-7 lead. 
The score stayed that way until th fourth quar­
ter. Bryant started the fourth by ornpleting a 57­
yard drive begun in th third qua rter. Quarterback 
Charlie Granatell scrambled and found Ryan Buck­
Jey in the back of the end zone to put Bryant ahead, 
14-10. 
A series of misc es, however, helped pu t Pace 
right back in the game. After holding Pa e to a 
three-and-out on their next possession, the Bulldogs 
gave the ball back when Lindsey Gamble fumbled 
on his own 27. Pace quarterback Ray Gregg took 
advantage of this by findin~ Mike LaStelfa in the 
end zone to pu t the Setters III front 17-14. 
On the ensuing kickoff, the Bulldogs Jerell Smith 
fielded the kick 
Continued on page 8 
--~-~~--~-~--------~----- --~--~~-
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Illlpressive start 

for-Dlen's rugby 

By David Nelligan 
Staff Writer 
The Bryant University Men's Rugby team 
kicked off its season with a big win two Sundays 
ago against Franklin Pierce. The BuUd0j.?;s return 
this year with a veteran squad, graduating only 
four seniors last year, and have the largest 
rookie turnout they have, een in years. Bryant is 
in a new ruVlsion this year and are looking to re~ 
tum to the Championship they have be n absent 
from since 2002. 
Bryant led off Lhe scoring early in the game 
on its lust possession with pas es from Zach 
Glynn and David Nelligan t Matt Mehe n for 
the tri. Franklin Pierce had difficulty keeping the 
ball and m vingit down the field, allowmg 
Bryant to ballie Dack for another try by Glynn. 
The Bulldogs only hit one of two PAT attempts, 
ending the hall' up 11~0 . 
The econd half w uld mimic the first with 
dominating force by Bryant's forwards, led by 
eniOTs David Craine, David Ingham, and Ryan 
Gorman. With the forwards playing well, it . et 
up the back line to move the baH swiftly down 
the pitch for two more me , hamm redm by 
senior Kevin Bowker and Junior Mike Cara­
beJ1ese The Bulldogs played stellar defense 
agam. t Franklin.Pierce, maintaining control of 
tEe ball f r most f the play and not allowing a 
smgle core by the other team. Ross Therrien, 
Cory Ne1an t and Lenny Losquadr <1 played 
well in the big win for Bryant. 
The Menls Rugby team was. at it again this 
pa~l Sunday with their econd game of the sea­
son commg against Rhode Island College. 
Bryant was 1 oking to extend their recc.>rd to 2-0 
and make a big statement to the rest at the teams 
in their division, and they did just thal. In their 
meeting last spring, the Bulldogs only beat the 
Lough rugg rs of RIC by n point and were e. ­
pecting another tough battle this year, but to 
their fortunate urprise, RIC was no match for 
the v r-p wering Bulldog . 
Once again, on their first possession, Bryant 
put in a quick tri to take the lead 5-0 and would 
continue the scoring with a 25-- run to end the 
fir t half. TI1e Bryant coach aid after the game, 
"The team was playing perfect rugby; they won 
the maj rity of fh serums, h it all th it pas es, 
and did everything we went over in practic in 
the w ek leading up to the game. It was a com~ 
plete team effort out there, and that's what it 
takes to win rugby' matches." 
Bryant did not I l up in the second half, dic­
tating the play againsfRIC and maintaining 
theu dommant lead. With everyone c ntril:iuting 
to their great play, including starting rookies 
Alex Jelly and Jon Patrick, Bryant p utin s vera! 
more tries to end the game 59-0. Also during the 
second half, many of Bryant' newcomers en~ 
tered the game, including Spencer Eriksen, Eric 
Gonealo, Curtis Ruckel, Mike McCarthy, and 
1'v1ike Monaghan, to help the BuUdogs to their 
second victory. Scoring in the gam for Bryant 
were Aj Mes ina, Ryan Gomlan, Stephen 80­
narm I Tom Donat, Zach Glynn, Kevin Bowker, 
Mike Carabe1lese, and MattMeehan. 
Captain Dave Ingham was very pleased with 
the way his team played, saying, "The guys are 
looking great this year. All the veterans are play­
ing w ~11 and the rookies are sterping up to h Ip 
out whenever they are needed. As far as the 
rest f the eason is cone med, President Zach 
Glynn is very hop ful. "We're looking to go all 
the waJ this year, and with the team we have 
now, I think we have a great shot at completing 
that ~oa!." Bryant's next game is Saturday, Octo~ 
ber 7' at Roger Williams. 
Atlanta (EU at Ignngsl.i~e IZ-.} 
I ckSQnville t2-]} at Kansas Ci~{ ~-l} 
~y Jets (l-ll at NY Gian.ts { .. -Z} 
Carolina ,~) at New Orlean n-31 
Arizona f~-Z} at t. Louis (0-4l 
Clevgland il­:l}at New England {i-O. 
5!!ilttle 1:2:1l at Pitt:!burgh fl:l! 
Detroit (l-U atWashingtQn (~-11 
Tampa Ba)': {loll I)t fndianapolis (4-01 
San Diego U-ll at D!!nYgI f.~-~ 
BaltimQre (2·;Z) at San Francisco (~-Zl 
Chicago noll at Green Bay {4-01 
Dallas 14-0) at BuffalQ 0 -3' 
OVERALL 8&;'D8D 
I ennessee 
Jacksonville 
NY Giants 
CarQliIhl 
Aragna 
New Eng. 
Pittshurgh 
Detroit 
Indy 
San Di!::gQ 
BaltimQre 
Green Bay 
Dallas 
l::2. 
U:1i 
TgIYleliSff Tenn~l.illee Tennessee 
Kansas ~itl': Kansas a~ Jacksonville 
NYGian~ NY Giants NY Giants 
Carolina NewQI. Carotin!!, 
st. LQui~ Arizona Arizona 
N wEns. New Eng, New Eng, 
Seattle fittsl!l,trgh 5.fru:tk 
Wash. Wash. D~troit 
~ Indy Indy 
San DiggQ Denver San Diego 
San 'ran. San Fran. San Fran. 
Chi~aRo Green BI)): Gre!!n Bay 
Dallas ~ ~ 
~ 5:! i:JI 
15:U JA:1i 15.:15 
IA difficult homecoming 
victory for ryant football 
Senior defensive lineman Jay Stahl had 7 total tackles (5 solo), as the Bulldog defense held Pace Uni· 
versity to just 8 first downs and 133 total yards of offense. 
Box Score Continued from page 7 

Score by Quarter 1 2 3 4 f 

n the end zone, stepped over the goal line and then Pace University 3 7 0 9 19 back, trying to take a knee in the end zone. He wa 
Bryant University 7 0 0 15 22 flagged for a Pace safety, and this gave the Setters a 
] 9-14 advantage. 
Bryant is known for their solid d fense, and theyNortheast 10 Conference Standings came up big in the final minutes. They forced the Set­
ter to another three~and~ ut and forced a punl. 
School NE-l0 Overall Bryant's Chris Wohlheter ould return the kick 67­
yards to the Pace U -yard line. Three plays later, 
Granatell would push across the goaT line to give the 
BRYANT 4-0 4-0 Bulldogs a 20~19Iead . Bryant successfully went for the 
Stonehill 3-0 3-1 two-pOinl conversion, and that secured their lead. 
Pace would fail to get a firs t down on their next Bentley 3-1 3-1 
p ssession and the Bulldogs would run out the clock, 
Southern Conn. 1-2 2·3 
C.W. Post 2-1 2-2 
giving the Homecoming crowd a reason to celebrate. 
American Int 1-2 1-3 Granatell finished the afternoon b completing 14 
Merrimack 1-2 1-3 of 26 passes for 141 yard . Bryant ha 117yard' rush­
Assumption 1-3 1-4 ing. 

Pace 1-3 1-4 
 The Bulldogs now travel to Long I land, NY to take 
Saint Anselm 0-3 0-4 on 2~2 C.W. Post. 
WatersGame 
Miami 10::4) at Hou/iton I~-~} Houston Houston HoustQn HOl!ston 
--------- ~---- -~- --~~~-----~--
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Women's volleyball 

Continued from page 7 
rattled off wins against Southern N.H, 
Bridgeport, and S-aint Michael's. Offen­
sively, Bryant is powered by the senior 
Garry, who just last week v . Shippensburg 
broke the sch 01 record for career service 
aces, and Grceva, an outside hitter and the 
team' kill leader, averagmg nearly four a 
game. Garlacy calls Grceva, also one of he 
team's trongest defenders, "as competitive 
a player as they get." 
'A major factor through the 
years has been recruiting 
the right kids ... to be on a 
team, YOll have to sacrifice 
a Jot of things, and our 
players are willing to do 
that.' 
-Coach Theresa Garlacy 
Atkins, a junior, anchors the defensive 
side f games, posting 3.62 digs per gome. 
Adig b the way, for tho enol up to speed 
on their volleybaU terms, is recorded when 
a player ab orb 1e impact of a pike from 
the other team. T09,ether with fellow JUnior 
Glover, they form 'the one-two punch. on 
defense," as Curlacy notes. 
NM to be forgotten are 'phomores Julie 
Geonnotti and Morgan Wood. They ar al­
ready fixtur in the lineup and hav the 
number to back that up. W od roam the 
middle and i the leader in blocks and hit­
ling percentage. while Geonnotti recenUy 
notcned a career high against South.ern New 
Hampshire. 
Coach Garlacy values her captams' leader­
ship, and applauds their abilitx. to lead both 
on and off the court. The two 'back up what 
they say t the team in th locker rOom and 
on the court. Alot of people simply talk 
about d ing things, but whtm Tiffany and 
Mo talk, they baCk it up," said Garlacy. 
As the team enters the tail end of tfie regu­
lar season, Coach Garlacy offer. insisht on 
how her squad can be so consistent, m addi­
tion to her thoughts on the leam'" p rformance 
thus far. 
"We just have to tay forused and play one 
match at a time. There have air ady been a 
couple of upsets in the region that will matter 
down the road. Though we haven't d ne that 
yet, we've still taken care of bu iness, never 
Senior Tiffany Garry. a team captain. has led 
the Bulldogs to an impressive undefeated 
conference record thus far. 
looking too far ahead." 
GtrrTacy points to upcoming showdowns 
agamst Bentley October 17 ana thi weekend's 
tournament in New Yo-rk as true test for the 
Bulldoss. 
But if the preVlous decade of d minance is 
any indication, this team will more than hold 
Lheirown. 
"I'm pleased with the team so far. We are 
constantly improving and developing a bit 
each match. That's wl1at we're hoping for - to 
peak at the end of the eason as we h ad into 
!:he playoffs." 
Reaching the playoff and ensuing NCAA 
toumament are certainly a matter of when, not 
if, for the BuUdogs. Come and support this 
NE-lO powerhouse at their next home game 
October 17 when thev take on unbeaten Bent-
ley. J 
Outside Pitch 

By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editorial Assistant 
Unlldog fans take step in right direction 
Last Saturday, the Bryant football team ex­
tend d their perfect record to 4- with a 22-19 
win over Pace University, but that wasn't even 
the best news f the day Bryant students, 
alumni, and faculty arne together to make 
Saturdayaftemo n not just another football 
game, bu t a true collegiate sporting event. 
As many people are now w II aware, 
Bryant is ontemplating the idea of joining the 
Division-l ranks_ nlere are many questions 
surrounding this move and one of those in­
~olves fans. Does Bryant University have the 
tan base to supp rt a Division-l program? 
There is no que tion that the Bryant Athletic 
Department has made sreat tride over the 
last f w years in attracting students games. 
Last year' f otball and men's basketball play­
offs proved that Bryant fans can be a loud 
and pa sionate as any other college sports fan, 
but Bulldog fans have a track record of only 
attending igruficant games and playoff con­
tests. 
Any Division-T athletic director will tell you 
that successful athletic pr gram thrive on 
passionate fan bases. Packing a football sta­
dium every weekend, however, is not an easy 
task. It requires an entire college campus to 
buy into a brand. Does a Bulloe g brand exist? 
Not yet, but this pa l Saturday Bryant to k 
a huge step in that direction. Over 3,300 fans 
packed Bulldog Stadium to watch the annual 
Homecoming game. More importantly; the at­
mosphere s IT unding the game was extraor­
dinary. Tailgating, crowd cheers, and long 
ticket lines are hopefully scenes that will con­
tinue in the near futu re. 
An ESPN free October 
For th first time in recent memory, ESPN 
will not be carryin~ any MLB playoff games. 
That's right, an entire month of playoff cover­
age without J e Morgan, Steve Phillips, and 
John Kruk. This cast of characters has been fa­
mous for dumbing down America's favorite 
pastime. 
Joe M r§an recently gave out hi "key for 
September during one Sunday Night Base­
ball telecast. He pr claimed, "you'IT need play­
ers who've been there b fore, or wh at least 
know how to act when under the September 
pressure." He also added that, "you can't win 
If you don't score enough runs." This type of 
analysis makes me put the mute button on 
when Morgan speaks. 
Fans will now have the luxury of hearing a 
completely new crew of baseball announc r 
and analysts thi fall. TBS, .famous for Seirueld 
and Family Guy re-runs, hac; reach d a deal 
with MLB to carry the Diyj jonal Seri . and 
the NLCS. They have also add d an extensive 
roster f talent for their booth including Chip 
Carey, Tony Gwyn, Dick Stockton, Bob -Srenly, 
Ted Robinson, Don Orsillo, and Joe Simpson. 
The pre-game and post-game sh ws will be 
mann d by Ernie Johnson, Cal Ripken Jr., and 
Frank Th mas. 
1'8S will also be introducing new features 
during their telecasts. One of those features 
wiil be a graphic that creates a rainbow to 
trace th arc of pitches on gam" replays. The 
arc will be superimposed in the TBS tudio 
and analyst Cal Ripken Jr. will be taking vir­
tual cuts at pitches thrown during the game. 
I'm not sur if this feature will enhance the 
TBS tel cast, bu t it sure beats listening to Joe 
Morgan for three h u rs. 
IWellne 

Coach Tim1s Workout 
for the Week: 
Da&h1 
Sta ility Balf Wall Squats: 3 
Sets of 10 
Stability Ball Lying Dllmbb 1I 
Press: 3sets of 8 
Stability Ball Seated Dumbbell 
presses: 3 Sets of 8 
Body Master a/est: 4 Sets of 6 
Lnt- Pull dow,,: 3 Sets Of 8 
Body Master Triceps Extell­
siol1l; 3 Sets Of 8 
Bodymast,>r Bicep Curls: 3 Sets 
oilO 
Stabifity BnIT Seated Crunches: 
2 Sets of 30 
Dj'#2
Bo y Wei fit LIIII~/Side 
LlInges: 3 s ts f 10 each 
Back Squat· or Bodll Mllster 
Leg Press Mndline: 4 ets o f 1) 
(Increa e weight with each 
set) 
Bew.:h Press: 5 Sets of 6 (Tn 
crease weights) 
Seated CaMe Rows: 4 sets of 
10 
BodV Master Machine: Le F:.x-
W klyl 

tensiunsfLeg Curls' 4 Sets of 8 
(lncrease Weights) 
Body Mnster Cilif blaster: 4 
Sets of 10 
Stabilihj Ball Lying Leg Raises: 
4 Sets of 10 
Medicine Ball Twists: 4 Sets of 
12 to each side 
Day 113 
Gun-up or pllll~tfp'S: 2 . ets f 
as many as possible! 
Tile/me Barbell press: 3 Sets f 
7 
Lyill.~ Dumbbell Press: 4 Sets 
of5 
Btldll Master Shoulder Pre's 
Maihine 4 s ts or 
Bodll Weight Dips: 3 sets of as 
many as possible! 
St'afed DlImbbeLl cllrls 4 Sets 
of Alternating Anns 
Triceps Extensio1ls; -1 Sets of 8 
Abdomillal-. Stability Bnll Leg 
Extellsions: 4 sets of 10 
Stability Ball' j-Tucks: 3 set 
of 10 
Remember: Plea e ask any 
member of our staff fQr any 
assistance that you may 
Jen DiPrete's Diet Tips for the 'Y"eek: 
.. 
When startin~ your day! don't f rget to have breakfast! 
Too many indiv1dual go thr 'Ugh ut the first half of the 
day without any n urishment and wait until lunch and 
then end up overeating with the majority oi their calori 
coming later in the day. In separatmg the word "break­
fa t," notice thatone ifi literafly breaking the fast from the 
nigh t before. After sleeping for approXimately 8 hours (at 
least we hope you are ileeping 7-9 hours) and mo t likely 
not havin~ had anything to eat since dinner the night be­
fore, it is bme to nourish yourself! Think of your body as a 
car. Your car won't go very far without adequate fuel. Your 
body is the ame way. Starting th day running on fumes 
will only make things worse and may cause you to b 
moody, lack concentration, and then crash. This certainly is 
not a great way to get the day going. 
Try some o/the/ollowing/or breakfast: 
- Whole grain cereal with low-fat or skim milk 
and a piece offruit 
- Bagel with peanut butter 
- Egg white omelet with veggies and cheese; two 
slices ofwheat toast 
- Oatmeal 
- Yogurt with granola and fruit 
- Cerea 1bars 
For more information, please contact the Office of Health 
Education at t. 6703. 
I
• 
I have been increasing my cardio and 
doing a lot more sit-ups to lose the fat 
around my waist but it isn't working. 
What should I do? 
The body will not lose fat in anyone area 
even ifyou intensify work to that area. More 
sit·ups and abdominal work will help you get 
in better shape but unfortunately the body 
doesn't selectively bum fat in that area. You 
need to examine you total caloric intake and 
readjust your eating habits. I suggest that you 
keep a diary of all the foods anadrinks that 
you consume in one week. Also the times that 
you take in all food and drink are critical in 
this examination. You can stop by the fitness 
center or make an appointment with myself or 
Jen Diprete to go over you diet diary and we 
will see if we can make the adjustments tbat 
may help you achieve your goals! 
Submit your questions to Fibtess Center 

Director Tim Brien via The Archway: 

archway@bryant.edu 
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Waters Way: Playoff Preview 

Year: Junior 
the NE-I0. 
ogs 
Manny Rodriguez 
Sport: Men's Soccer 
Why this dog was picked: Manny Rodriguez picked 
up a rebound following an overtime penalty kick and 
redirected the ball into the net to give host Bryant Uni­
versity a thrilling 3-2 double-overtime men's soccer 
win over Saint Anselm Tuesday vening at the Bryant 
Turf Complex. Bryant' record is 7-4 overall and 4-4 in 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Columnist 
With this year's ex­
ci ting fini hes in base­
ball, it looks like this 
October will be an­
other great year of 
playoff baseball . 
Th ugh th American 
League was all 
wrapped uf beior th 
last week 0 the sea­
son, there wa much 
more drama in the Na­
tional League. Even in 
the American League, 
it w as not decided until 
the last weekend of the season who was going 
to finish with the best record in baseball, guar­
anteeing a team horne field advantage 
throughout October. In the end of course the 
Red Sox, who if you d not know are clearly 
my favorite team in the league, as well as 
being my favorite to bring nome the World Se­
ries Trophy this year, seCUIed horne field ad­
van tage. 
In the NL, teams battled until the last 
minute and literally into the l ate h urs of the 
night in a one game playoff between the Col­
orado Rockies and the San Diego Padres. I will 
give credit to both teams; they battled like it 
was game 7 of the World Series, which was in 
my eyes the best way t begin the play ffs. 
Two irt dog teams battling each other with 
that never quit a ttitude that is sometimes lost 
in professional sports. I in fact was one of 
those terrible fans w ho, after seeing the two 
run blast in the top of the 13th illning by Scott 
Hairston, wen t to bed saying II w what a 
ga~e" - I could not w it for the playoffs to 
begm. 
The next thing r know, I wake u p to find 
that the Rockies wen t bananas in tlle bottom of 
the 13"' and scored three runs off one of the 
best closers ever to pitch in the majors, Trevor 
Hoffman. The winning run w as scored by 
M tt Holiday, wh o flew horne on a very shal ­
low sacrifice fly by Jam y Carroll. 1 on e again 
said to myself, "daron, I cannot wait until the 
playoffs start. " 
50 with that being said it is time for me to 
give my predictions for the first round of the 
p lay ffs. I will briefly break down each di i ­
sional series and give my reasoning behind 
why I see these teams advan ing. 
Colorado Rock ies vs. Philadelphia Phillies 
This match-up looks to 
be a go d one and th 
fi rst on the block. After a 
memorabl Monday night 
thriller, the Rockies had 
to fl y to Philly and g t 
L....-_.....:...-.::.....-_--I ready to do battle ga'nst 
the Nt's best team. I do 
agree that this will be a t ugh series, like all 
series in the NL, but you cannot doubt the 
powerful PhiIlies. Even though when you 
com pare their statistics th R ckies have 5 me 
clear ad anta&es, I see the major factor as 
being exhaustion. I see Philly using th t to 
th eir advantage and m akin the Rockies pay 
before it is too late. r see the Rockies making a 
run but hay t give the edge to the Phillies. 
PHIL LIES IN 5 
Chicago Cubs vs. Arizona Diamon dbacks 
The Cubs have th e pitching and the tradi­
tions behind them to 
m ake certain people b e­
lieve this courd be their 
year. The Diamondbacks 
do not want to hear it, 
however. This could be 
the best first round.series 
in the NL, with both 
teams almost squ are even against each other 
during the regular season . Pitching will p lay 
big factor in this series, so I believe the first 
team that an expose the other' bullpen will 
take this series. ill m y opinion, I have to go 
with the Cubs. I think they will pull it together 
and use the threat f the curse to their advan­
tage, at least in the first round. CHICAGO IN 
4. 
Cleveland Indians vs. 

r-----::::Ir-"r----, New York Yankees 

YE'.5, O eveland has 

great pitching, but me 
on, we are talking about 
the Yankees here, the 
L-.._~__--:;'__---' team that flat out knows 
h ow to g t into the play­
offs each year no matter hat. Even though 
they are the enemy, they ar one danger u s 
team in October. I think this is fin lly the Octo­
ber that Alex Rodriguez proves his worth; I 
mean he h as all season. [ ( ok for him. to take 
complete advantage of the rare ew York 
backing. YANKEES IN 4. 
Boston Red Sox vs. Ana­
h eimAngels 
'Let's be hone t, wil1 
be glued to each game 0 
this series. Many peopl 
are questi Ding the deci­
sion making behind the 
Sox ext ldin g the series 
to l?o with the three man rotation, but let's be 
serIOus: we h ave Beckett, who flat out is the 
b st pitcher in the AL, and h e is down right 
scary on the mound . We f How it up by pitch­
ing Dice-K, who we signed for the sole pur­
p ose that we knew we would be money in the 
playoffs, and it is time to see what this kid is 
really made of. I expect big things. We then go 
with Schilling, who is a playoff nero for 
B stan and a true warrior. H aving him go 
third makes me laugh, because we have a 
number one pitcher in our third game, Bring 
n. 
SOXIN4 
Bulldog Bites 

Nationally ranked Women's Soccer keeps rolling 
The s cond ranked Dry nt women's soccer team plck d 
up three wins this pa t week. After knocking off Le Mayne 
4-3 in a m from behind WIn last Tuesda}, the Bulldogs 
stepped out of conference to earn two wins over the week­
end, deleatin ew Haven 3-0 Friday and Bridgep rt 3-1 
Sunday. The Bulldogs scar 10 goals last week, all y 10 
different players. Freshman 'm Rich (Lancaster, Ms.) 
scar d th game-winner and also ' dded an assi t in the 
team's . Sund y. Th Bulldogs host 10th-ranked aint 
Rose thi Wedne day ( pm) in rematch of last ear's 
NCAA playoff game won by the olden Knigh ts 2-0, e ding 
Bryant' as n. 
Men's Golf places third at NE-IO Championships 
The Bryant men's g If te m finished third in th final 
team standings at the 2007 orthea t-10 onferen Golf 
Championships, finishing with 2.3 p ints. Ben tl y won the 
overall team title with 616 points, foJ! wed by umption 
at 20. The Bulldogs led aitE-.r the fir t round with a core of 
304 but shot a team total 31 on Monday. Scott Congd n 
finished in a tie or fifth in the verall individual standings. 
shoorn a two-d ay scor of 15 Jason ThreshE".J' w as next at 
153 Th Bulldogs will travel t Yal this weekend for the an­
nual Yale In i{ationa1. 
Up and down week for Me's Soccer 
The men's occer team split a pair of conferen e gam s 
last week. anny Rodriguez (North Branford, on.) 
,"cored the gam -win ner m overtime on a rebound fr m a 
penalty kick t give the Build - gs a -2 win ov r Saint 
Anselm la t Thesday. The BuJldogs fell to i.e Moyne n the 
roa Saturday 2-0. The team .copped a 3-1 Northeast-IO 
Conference game at Stonehill College Tuesday ll1 Easton, 
5S. Th BulJd gs got a g al from Michael Gargiulo in the 
38th minute bu t gav up two econd half goals to the Sky­
hawks t drop to 7-5 on the ason, 4-5 in tn NE-I O. 
Field Hockey ranked #8 n ationally 
The Bryant field hockey team splIt a pair a games this 
past week. Th 'ghth-ranked Bulldogs defeated As p­
tion 3-1 Wednesday, but c me up a goal short in a 2-110 to 
No. 9 C.W. ton tur ay. ltlyn Johnson (Walpole, 
Ma 5.) had two go on th w ek. Bryant will host UMass 
Lowell on Tuesday n ight at 7 p .m. 
BJYant's Gamble named Gold H elmet Wtnner 
Bryant sophomore running ba Lind ey Gamble (Rox­
bury; Mass.) was awarded th New England 0 tball Writer 
old Helmet as the ew England Divi ion IT Football Pia. er 
of the W ek. Gamble received the award at th Weekly 
Luncheon hel t Harvard Umversity. He i the second 
pJayer in school rust ry to eam the award, joining Lorenzo 
Perry, who received a Gold Helmet in 2006. 
Football: Saturday, Oct. 6 at C.W. Post >I- 12:00 pm 
Men's Soccer. 
Saturdal" Oct. 6, Merrimack * 11:00 am 
Monday, Ocl 8, Felican 1:00 pm 
Women's Soccer. 
Saturday, Oct. 6, Assumption" 2:00 pm 
Tueday; Oct 9, at St. Anselm'" 3:30 pm 
Field Hockey: 
Saturday, Ocl 6, F.ranklin Pierce'" 7:00 pm 
Wedne day, Oct. 10, So. Connecticut" 7:00 pm 
Cross Country: Sa turday, Oct. 6 
New England Cbampionships 
@ Franklin Park, Boston, MA 10:00 am 
Women's Volleyball: 
Saturday, Oct. 6 at Adelphi Dowling 
Invitationa111:00 am 
Tuesday, Oct. 9 a t St n hill '" 7:00 p m 
Men's Golf: 
at Yale Invitational at New Haven CT 
.,. -Denotes conference Game / Bold - Denotes Home 
Game Courtesy of the Athletic Dept. 
Kim Rich 

Year. Freshman 
Sport: Women's Soccer 
Why this dog was picked: Fresh m an IGm Rich (Lan­
caster, Mass.) scored the game-winning goal and add rl 
an assist as second-ranked Bryant University slipped 
past visiting Bridgeport, 3-1 in non-conference 
women's soccer action Sunday afternoon at Bulldog 
Stadium. The win kept Bryant unbeaten after 14 games 
as the Bulldogs improved to 12-0-2 overall. 
• • 
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By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
Most people, including 
many writers before me, have 
bashed Salmo for many rea­
sons, from complaints of 
crappy food to the d1eese 
sauce being in the wrong 
sl?ot, but I think it is time to 
gIve Salmo and th Sodexho 
staff some positive words for 
their connection to local farm­
ers and community busi­
nesses. 
Initially, I thought tha t din­
ing services did not support 
all of the locaJ farmers around 
southern New England, but 
boy was I WTong.When I sa t 
down with Shawn Monaghan, 
general manager of SodeXho 
at Bryant, I was taken aback 
by the list of fanners Bryant 
supported. Just to name a 
few: Jaswel1 Farm, YOW1g 
Family Farm, and Sunset Or­
chards. Sodexho goes throu~h 
a company called' Commumty 
Fruit, and what they do is 
find local, fresh prOduce to 
sell to area cl1001s, restau ­
rants, an retailers. So, the 
ne t time you head to that 
lovely produce corner in 
Salmo, chances are that m ost 
of the fruit (not the bananas, 
obviously) will be from an 
area farm. 
This is aJ I great and fantas­
tic, but did anyone know 
ab ut this? Ii you were here 
last y ar, you might remem­
ber the buckets 01 apples from 
local orchards that were at the 
top f the steps as YOll en ­
tered Salmo. Yep-that was 
an attempt at promoting the 
[oca] farmers, but it seemed 
like a one time thing. 
From my d.i cussion with 
Shawn, I realized he is com­
m.i tted to making sur tha t all 
students know tllatmuch of 
the pr duce Salmo buys is 
local. For example, if there is 
squash in the mixed veggies 
on day, there will be a sign 
saying the squash came from 
"x" crilles away at o-and-s 
farm. TheTe will also be more 
displays like th appl one. 
Now, does every student 
here caTe about supporting 
the local farmers? Well, no, 
but I do, and I know I'm not 
the only one. Appreciate local 
ood, and the fact it hasn't 
travel d th usand of miles to 
get here. Even if it has a little 
I)lemish, eat it. It's I cal and it 
tastes better. Period. 
While on the topic of fresh 
produce, [decidea to address 
the issue of the brown lettuce, 
a major disrusslon at my 
lunch table every day. We 
don't grow lettuce around 
here, so it needs to come from 
California. Sodexho can't pre­
dict th weather, particularly 
the rain California gets. It's 
because of this that the lettuce 
isn't always perfect. Get over 
it. It's not plastic lettuce that 
retairu its color. Itwill be bet­
ter next week. 
I also decided to throw a 
couple of my own questions 
ancf comments into my tal 
with Mr. Monaghan. I first 
mentioned the fact that cod 
was way over served, nd it 
needed to be prepared an­
th r way (there are tons of 
ways to prepare fish ). Sur­
prisingly, it was a resounding, 
'OK. Done. Watch for differ­
ent kinds of fish as the weeks 
go on." This was amazing. [ 
always th ught Sodexho 
never listenea to students, but 
this is a major exception. So, 
you may notice new and dif­
ferent kinds of fish on the 
Salmo menu in the coming 
weeks. Reap the nutritioruil 
benefits of fish, and give the 
fried food a break for once. 
I'm not telling you bow to eat 
or anythlng, though. 
For th se of you who actu­
ally know what real maple 
syrup i , 1 jokingly askeo 
Shawn i1 that would ever be 
possible. It turns out that 
they £oW1d some Vermont 
syrup from Maple Grove 
Farms in St. Jonnsbury, VT in 
the back of the kitchen. It's 
under the classics line, so just 
ask for it when you're eating a 
meaJ that requires the real 
stuff (that's eve:>: m eal for 
me). Now I don t have to 
bring my pinl of Vermont 
maple syrup into Salrno for 
breakfast and brunch. 
To round things up here, 
5 dexho is not as baa as 
everyone thinks. Give them a 
chance. Although the ground 
turkey over sl;aghetti may not 
be t...~e most VlsuaJly appeal­
ing meal (you know what I'm 
talking ab u ), go and try 
something else,like a piece of 
locally grown fruit, now that 
the word ' au t tha t Sode ho 
supports its local producers. 
The View of Drew: ''Lets'' Talk About 

'~ou're" Sorely Lacking English Skills 

By Greg Hirshom 

Staff Writer 

One rea on why I chose to 
attend Bryant was due to the 
immaculate condition in 
which the ground and 
buildings were kept. It is an 
enonnous job to keep the 
campus in the condition that 
it i , and I appreciate the 
amount of work that goes 
into this p race s. The people 
whom we have to tharik for 
this are L~e ne who may 
not gel enough thanks some­
times. The work they do 
may be overlooked amid our 
hectic schedule,-, but I would 
like to thank the iacilities 
staff. 
The um ber of garbage 
cans on this campus is ex­
tremely large. Emptying 
those garbage cans alone is a 
huge job as there is an entire 
camp us to cover. Every time I 
see a garbage can on campus 
it is empty becau e of the ef­
forts of the crew that we have 
on Bryant's campu . In my 
own room it seems that the 
garbage ca is fu ll quite fre­
quently, so the fact fhat the 
maintenanc crew is ab le to 
keep a multi tude of trash 
con tainers emp ty is amazing. 
When you Ie ok down at 
th floors whil y ou are 
walking around the buildings 
on campus, you will n tice 
that th ~y are almost aJ ways 
clean. Spills and o ther 
m s are aJways cleaned up 
in a quick fashion so tha t if 
you were not in the room 
when the mess occurred you 
would not even be abl to 
recognize that one had taken 
place. 
Lhave not even menti ned 
the toughest job, which may 
be the most overl oked one 
that the maintenance crew 
performs. Picture what the 
Bryant campu looks like 
aroun 3:00 AM on a Satur­
day morning. That image 
should include a uruversity 
Iittere with beer cans, 
empty boxes and various 
other mes es from the previ­
ous night Somehow, by the 
morning, there are limited, if 
any, signs of the massive 
trash that was spread ar und 
campus. I do not know how 
this 15 done because cleaning 
up that mess takes a 8Teat 
amount of effort, yet IS done 
in a very small amount of 
time. 
This is where I feel stu­
dents can pitch in and not 
make such ames wh n they 
are out and about enjoying 
theiT weekends. The garbage 
containers around campus 
should be used [or cans when 
pj ople are finished drinkIDg 
from them. As necessary as 
i may fe I at the time, throw­
ing your empty can into a 
bush is n t needed. Just 
think about how much work 
you would save th facilities 
staff if you were responsible 
and cided to throw y ur 
empty cans away when you 
are d one wi th them. 
One sp ecific instance I can 
think of wh re the facilities 
cr w auld be helped is the 
situation when studen ts are 
asked to pour au t a drink by 
a DPS ofHcer. You can pour 
your ruin out but leave the 
empty can in your hand.. The 
empty CdIlS should not be left 
Cont'd on page 12 
By Kelly Drew 
Assistant Opini01I Editor 
rm at sure exactly when 
it happened, but I'm fairly 
certain this horrific event co­
incided with the advent of in­
stant messaging and the 
widespread avciilability of 
high-speed internet. It qUIckly 
infected teenagers, preteens, 
and even adults - more and 
more people each day. 
I'm talking, of COUIse, 
abou t the rise of lackadaisical 
spelling, grammar, and I?unc­
tuation. Our generation IS cur­
rently, as I write this, posting 
on Facebook walls with mis­
sives such as ''It!ts go 2 the 
mall" and "your so awesome" 
and handing in papers with 
phrases like "ito; imperative to 
realize, that everyone ha the 
abili ty to do gooo on essays." 
It's hard for me to write these 
pooTly constructed entence 
even as examples. It sickens 
me that much. 
I love to write and create 
lush imagery with a few sim­
ple words. 1 have a lexicon 
that makes some peop le go 
"Huh?" after rspeak. I get the 
Di tionary.com 'Word of the 
Day" in my email inbox, for 
Chrissakes. In essence, I'm a 
big fan of proper English. 
nus isn't to say that I'm per­
feet, mind you; I make mis­
takes more often than not. 
However, what sets me apart 
from many teenager is that 1 
want to write correctly and 
not destroy the English lan­
guage as a whole. 
It's a quandary to hang out 
with people my age and listen 
to them hllk - there's a dis­
tinct air of apathy about hem 
and the way they convey their ' 
opinions and feelings. I often 
have to bite my tongue when 
1 hear an audjble eno[ flow­
ing forth from my £fiends' 
mouths, because though r 
want to correct them and help 
them learn, 1don't want to 
come off as an tiber-geek who 
only cares about building her­
self up by putting others 
down (when it comes to 
grammar, etc.). I save that 
side of me for editing people's 
papers, a service I gladly pro­
vide becau e I like to help 
others when I can. 
What to do, then? If and 
when Tdo gently correct 
them, people either don't take 
my advice or don't remember. 
I'm only one ~l. One who's 
not intimidating in the slight­
est, to boot. I do applaud the 
decisions of professors to 
deduct points for careless er­
rors and to force students to 
learn the differenc between 
spell-check and proofreading, 
but what else? Heads of cor­
porations and manager aTe 
placing I S5 and Ies - emphasis 
on the basics of language - an 
excuse 1hear £ten whenever 
I chasti. e on of my chums 
for poor spelling. This justifi­
cation breaks my heart. Do 
people know how unedu­
cated and ignoran they ap­
pear when they willingly 
break the (admittedly bent) 
rules of English? 
The answer, for the mo t 
part, is no, they don't . . . be­
cause everyone else is doing 
it. 
A small primer. 
1. You're = contraction of 
"You are" 
2. Your = personal pronoun 
3. It's = contraction of "it is" 
4. Its = possessive pronoun 
of "it" 
5. good = to use as an ad­
jective - "a good boy" 
6. well = to use as an ad­

verb­
''I'm doing well" 

6. It's spelled "definitely" 
definitely 
1hope that helps and that 
you c me away from this arti­
cle a bit more enlightened. 
Write on! 
• • 
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Simon Says: What's Your Sex IQ? observat ' ons 
By Toby Simon 
Staff Writer 
Throughout my fou r years at 
Bryan t I've spent a good deal 
f time talking with students 
about sexuality i sues. here 
are orne common ly asked 
questions abou t sex that both 
m en and women asl . And it's 
clear from these conversa­
tions that ex js a papillar 
top ic on this campus and 
every other campus. 
A few year ago a nation­
wide survey by th Kinsey 
[nsti tute (at the Univer it)' f 
Indiana at Bloomington) md i­
cated that the average Ameri­
can knows httle about 
sexuality, contraception, and 
sexually transmitted infec­
tion (5115). 1 thought it 
might be intere ting fur our 
r ad rs to test their SEX IQ. 
Here are th questions and 
below are the correct an-
w rs. 
True or False? 
1. Petroleum j Uy, baby oil, 
and h,wd lotIOn are okay to 
use a lubricants for a con­
dom or diaphragm. 
2. Sexual rientation 
(whether homosexual or het­
er sexual) determine a per­
son's r"sk for infection WIth 
AIDS. 
3. A woman can become 
pre~ant during her men­
trual peri d. 
4.Al1 women have a "G" spot, 
aD area of h ightened sensi­
tivity in the front wall of the 
vagina. 
5. Douching after intercourse, 
or at any time, is unnec ssary 
and can b harmful 
6. Failu re to achieve orgasm 
is not n cessarily a sign of 
dysfunction. 
7. You ng wom n and post­
menopausal women who ar 
not sexually active do not 
need regular gynecologic.al 
exams. 
8. When men experience erec­
tions while sl ping, it's be­
ause they are having erotic 
dreams. 
9. Heterosexual men may 
have sexual rela tions with 
ther men ' thou t consider­
ing themselves homose ual. 
10. Pe is ize is important for 
e uaI performance. 
"Su rvey by Kinsey Institute. 
H rare th answers. 
L False. Oil-ba ed products 
C Trode late rapidly, making 
it permeable by the AIDS 
virus and other micro rgan­
i ms, a well as sperm . Half 
the people in th l<in y sur­
vey thought an oil-based lu­
bn cant wa okay. Only 
water-bas d lubricants, spe­
cially designed for use WI th 
barnet contraceptives are 
safe. 
2. False. Sexual behavior, not 
orientation, determines th 
risk for exu al1y tran mitted 
AIDS. Both men and women 
ca be iruected and can lran ­
mit the virus. High-risk sex­
ual behavior is d fined as 
unprotected intercourse (anal 
or vaginal) with an infected 
person. lntravenous drug 
use i another means of trans­
mission. I lalf of the respon­
dents in the Kinsey survey 
believed that anal in tercourse 
itself was the cause of AIDS. 
3. True. Though it happens 
rarely Especially in 
teenagers, ovulation (the re­
leas ' of an egg) may b irreg­
ular Furthermore, spenn can 
remain alive in a woman'­
fallopian Lubes for up to three 
days. For gr ater protection 
again t pregnancy, people 
sfiould practlc contraception 
at all times of the month. 
4. False. TIle "G" sp twas 
named after Ernest Grafen­
berg, a gynecol gist who 
claimed to have aiscovered it. 
Re. earch has been incondu­
ive; however, many women 
do report ilia they emit some 
fluid when they hav an r­
gasrn and some researcher 
nave sp culated that this 
fluid comes from the G spot. 
S. True. The vagina cleanses 
itself naturally of it wn e­
cretions and of the semen 
that remains after inter­
course. Thus, regular bathing 
or showering is <ill that's nec­
essary. Con trary to myth, 
douching has no contracep­
tive effect. Preliminary tud­
ies, h wever, have linked 
d uching to ectopic (tubal) 
pregnancies, whtch can be 
life-thr atening. Douching 
seems also to increase the 
risk f pelvic in flamma tory 
disea e. 
6. True. Older m en, for ex­
ample, may not r ach orgasm 
as readily as they did in their 
twenti s, but still find sexual 
acti vity satisfying. Partn [s 
may find that sim ply express­
ing affection is as en joyabl 
as aiming for some high level 
of sexual performance. Of 
ourse, the person wh never 
reache orgasm may want to 
seek medical or p ychological 
help. 
7. False. Beginning at age 18 
(or earlier if th ~y becom x­
uaUy active earlier), women 
shoUld have an annual gyne­
cological exam and Pap test 
to d tect cerv ical can cer, as 
wen as br ast xam for 
breast cancer. Such exams 
shou ld continue for a life­
time. 
8. False. Ercctions during 
sleep are normal, but men 
who are awakened while 
they are experiencing on sel­
dom report erotic dreams. 
Women, too, can experience 
sexual arousal during sleep. 
9. True. At least one jn four 
men has had sex to orgasm) 
with another man, whether 
as teenagers or adults, and 
th ma; rity of these men 
think of themselves as hetero­
exual. Yet most Americans 
believe tha t ame-sex experi­
ence is rare. It's estimated 
that n in fi e American 
women has had sex (to or­
gasm) with another woman. 
10. False. Penic; ize varies 
but is not art mdicator of se '­
ual appetite r performance. 
TIle average non-erect perus 
is about four inch ) ng, and 
it size may be affected by 
temperature and body fat. 
The a verage erect penis is 
five to seven inch slang. 
ll1e vagina can accommodate 
both large and small penises, 
and size is relatively unim­
portant for female sexual re­
sponse. 
How'd you do? Talk.inS 
about sex in the Archway IS 
not intended either explicitly 
in the material, or implicitly 
by its distnbution, to make 
any moral judgm t regard­
ing sexual behavior. 
My intent i to min.i.mi1:e 
xual misinformation. 
Bryan t students have diverse 
points of view and lifestyles 
and make decisions routinely 
on a variety of sexual mat­
ters. Some student have 
strong moral or religious feel­
ings regarding premarital 
sex; others ident:!fy them­
selves as gay, lesblan or bi­
sexual. 
Have questions about sex? 
Tune in to my new talk . how 
on WJMF on Tu sdars at 5 
pm. You can phone m your 
questions a t 401-232-6150 or 
email them t mat tsi­
mon mbryant.edu . I do hope 
to hea from youl 
Respecting facilities at Bryant 

Continued from page 11 
on the ground after pouring 
them out for DPS ofticers . In­
stead, simply pu t them into 
one of the trash bins. If DPS 
officers s tart teJJing students 
to do this more, they would 
be d oing a great s rvke to 
those who lia e to clean up 
the cans of students forced to 
pour out th ir beers. 
This would serve multiple 
purposes. First and most im­
portantly, it would save un­
necessary work for the 
facili ties s taff to take care of 
in the morning. Secondl , it 
woilld serve as a form 0 
'purUshmenr for haVlng an 
open container outside when 
you know that y u are not 
supposed to. Nothing too ex­
treme needs to be don e, ju t a 
li ttle something that m y 
serve as a reminder so you 
do not do the same thing 
again. 
It is not 0 Iy the work per­
formed by the facilities crew 
tha t I respect. They are aJ 0 
some of the ni est p e pIe that 
you will find on campus. Up 
in the Archway office for ex­
ample, our facili teis worker 
Joe always came in last year 
and asked ev ryone how 
their day was ut £genuine 
interest When r was study­
ing in th Rotunda the other 
night a facilities w rker 
topped in when he saw 1 
was watching a ba ebaU 
gam e on the screen to a k me 
th e score. All of the facilities 
workers around campus are 
ju t lik thjs. They are some 
of the most peTsonable peo­
pI you can find at Bryant. 
I would suggest getting to 
know som e of th ese hard 
wor ers because they w ork 
hard for us every day and 1 
know they woufd b more 
than happy to meet you. A 
little bit of kindness and 
recognition for the facili ties 
wOTKers can go a long way. 
Everyone likes to know that 
they are respected for their 
hard work and just a simple 
"thank you" can mean a rot. 
Compiled by Un/Ten Cimirw and Ryall P. Daley 
We miss you guys... come back more often 
We had a fun Homecoming weekend, got to see 
some old friends (and some really old friends), and 
even got to drink outside with some professors at 
the tailgating event! 
Overcrowding our stands! 
Why do all the spring br ak companies feel it is 
their right to put their flyers on every piece of prop­
erty that is not theirs?!? This includes our new­
stands. We hope you realize that the amount of 
flyers placed on OUI stands that are merely dis­
garded probably totals thousands of dollars. Save 
your eU some time and money and pu t them some­
where else next time. 
Why can't we all just get along? 
Bryant's recent news coverage is getting a little dis­
couraging. Are the recent fights on campu a sign 
of a larger issue students may have with anger and 
violence? Either way, we suggest letting out your 
fnlsrrations inlo your pillow, not another person. So 
let's give peace a chance. 
School spirit all the way! 
One of Oill favorite memories from Homecoming 
Weekend has to be the annual Pep RalJy. Who does­
n't enjoy s eing President Machtley ride out to the 
center of the pond to light the bonfire whi le the 
football team chants "Ronny!" 
Thanks for all the great feedback 
e app r 'ate s ( y pe pL h king u t ur 
new website and enjoying our Kickoff Event last Fri­
day. We can't wait to start seeing your comments 
and feedback! Don't forget, the address i 
www.bryantarchway.com 
Got all bservation? We'd like to hear it. E-mail us: bryantarch­
way@gmail .com . 
The Opinion pages 
ofThe Archway 
feature the opinions 
of the identified 
colU111I1ists and 
writers, which are 
not necessarily 
those of the news­
paper or Bryant 
University. 
•
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Bulldog Flicks: The Kingdom 

By Michael Pickowicz gether in th end. The pToblem was, they didn't. An the 
Staff Columnist evidence and clues lead them nowhere, and lew even 
I am sure if you h ve been watching tel visi n lately, come into flay in the end, which made me won der what 
y u have seen an advertisement proclaiming liThe King­ the real pomt of this m vie was. 
d m " as having the most suspenseful 3 -minu te end ing U ti all leads to the 30·min ute finale, which throws 
ever. With a pronUse like tha t, how could 1 not e for ou t any realism the beginning of the movie show d. Is it 
m yself? Does "The Kingllom" live u t the hype, or ar exciting? Is it th rillin fIt sure is! The issue is that this 
the adsd'ust promoting the last 30 minutes to hide the kind of action belonged more in a "Die Hard" movie. It 
other 9 ? just doesn't fit ith the rest of th movie, which took a 
"The Kingdom" is an action movie that takes place in more realistic appr ach. AnoLher i sue is the camera, 
----~----------------------------------------~ 
Jennifer Garner, Ali Suliman, Jamie Foxx and Chris Cooper (left-right) star in Peter Berg's new film "The 
Kingdom," 
a post-9/11 tim frame. The m vie starts off t--vith a horri­ which is onstantly shaking and cuttin~ from charact T 
ble attack on an American compound righ t outsid to character, even when no acti n is gomg on at aU. 
Saudi Arabia, leaving hundreds of inno ent men, So the advertisem nts were right, the last 30 minutes 
women and child ren dead. To g t to the b tt m of th were in an ly suspenseful. The problem is th is wasn't 
attacks, the US sends a group £f ur FBI agents to the kind of movie liThe Kingdom" came across as up to 
Saudi Arabia, led by Ag n t FI ury (Jamie Fox). As the that pomt, and I felt it took away from all the chara ters 
team tri sunder tand the source of the attack, the ter­ and the overall pint of the movi . Sure, violence only 
rorist group begins to plan an ther attack that'\> ,ill put leads to more Violence, 
an end to the sn oping Americans. but I f It that the movie 
On one level, Ire Ify applaud this m vie for trying to could h ave shown that 
bring a Iitt! realism to the action genre. Tt respects tliat without seeming like two 
not all Middl Easterners are terrorists and that some of diff rent movies. While 
them have appreciation for justice. The process of find­ "The Kingdom" has som 
ing the terrorists ehind the attack is not to jus go in much appreciated realism 
and blow them up, but more of a CIS approach. and a cool 30 minute ac­
IG ing in e pecting an action movie,l found the first tion seen nothin rally 
half of til movie to oe somewhat low. I do have an fits together in the end. 
open mind h wever, s I was wining to accept this as an liThe Kingdom" gets 2 V2 
investigation movie, in hopes that the pi ces came to- Bulldogs out of 5. 
Fal Television Line-up 
son shocked audiences when main more about the lives of their favorite By Erica Braley 
character U Dy (Kathryn Morris) was CSI's. This ason will bring a newStaff Writer h ot during a murder investigation. member to the team, and an old 
We h ave settled into our n w Expected this season is Lilly's jour­ member will make a star ling visit. 
donn , joined our clubs, made our ney to recovery, as h r gunshot Equally supri ing is the news that 
new fnends, but whaL was one f truck her on a deeper level thall Horatio has a biological 'on, w hom 
the fi t thing we did uEon our ar­ any visi Ie wound to her body. he will search for in the October gth 
rival? We set u p our Ns, and it's a "Cold Case" airs Sundays at 9 PM. episode "Insid Out." "CSI: Miami" 
good thing foo, b cause now with Bruckh eirneT's more popular series aus Mondays at 10 PM. If ne night 
four weekS f th new school year of crime cene investigations had its f crime scene inve tigating is not 
under our belts, it's time fOT the season premiere of "CST: Miami" on enough, audiences can travel to 
fresh fall TV lin up to b gin once the 24th. The "CSI: Crime Scene in­ NYC on Wedn sday nigh ts with the 
again. vestigation" spin-off is now In its less popular "CSI: NY" and to Vegas 
Returning to CBS· e eryone' fa­ sixth sea on, and this one promises on Thursday nights for everyone's 
vorite Jerry Bruckheimer crime se­ to b the most en tertaining 5 far. favorit , the origtnal"CSl TO New to 
ries; Sunday th 23td saw the season Not only are the crimes incr a ingly BS is "Cane," an original show 
premiere of "Cold Case." Last a- interesting, bu t audience., al 0 learn Continued on page 14 
Horoscopes 

The boss IS In a generous mood. Good 
time to ask for more money Be outra­
l....-.,..--=:;==- geous. 
A critic is telling you l"Iot 10 try. Ignore 
lhat pesky lIoi • espeCIally ir il comes 
from your own head.. 
You halle access to mOre than you 
thought. That amount W111 grow if you 
can keep trom spending IL 
Don't repeal everything you hear. Oil"" 
repeal an of It. espeCIally the pan 
that's r beJlious. 
The Job lakes all your attenlJon and 
most of your lim . II should be enJoy­
able though. once you get Into it. 
cI\M.e4 
Don·' let a mInor sQuabllle Interfere with 
your dreams. Lovers' quarrels dear the 
air and kee everybody honest. 
,.~ 
Your family s your main reasOn for Just 
about everything. Make sure th y're all 
comfy an you will steep like baby 
tonight. 
It's better to say nothing at all than to 
risk being mISunderstOOd You'", on a 
roll, bul if in doubt, keep your mouth 
shut 
You can afford to gel a special Ireat for 
the family. Cheer them I1P and make 
yourself feel better at the same lime 
You emerge (numphent rrom recent 
contemplations Almost every1hing 
makes perfect sense. 
BefOf8 you go on your sl10pplng llip, 
check oul what's In your closets. 
You have no ideil how much your 
friends look to you for advice. They 
y.a -ttY..!? value your judgmen and they should 
Listen online @ ,vww.~mf887.com 
____________ ______ .......;...;;;;~......;;........ ;;;;;;;.."':"O'=_ ......;;;:...;;;;;;;;;.._.....__........;.;.........;.:;1iiI pe rs hooked up v.ith whom; 
Fall TV s ows off 
o fast star 
octobeJ: 5, 2007 
I'm concerned 

with the ever-in­
creasing amount of 
geese on Bryant's 
campus. Any 
simple solutions? 
-Emily Deschenes 
Great observation Emily! 1 have also noticed a steady, however 
more exce sive as of late, increas in the amount of geese since my 
fust year here in 2004. 1have recently noticed the geese have b en 
wandering past their noonal radius from the pond and over to the 
area closest to the library. 1 took notice of these adventurous geese 
making their way almost alllhe way to HalllO and ven n ffie 
Hasseiifield commons. I couJd understand why they would want 
t go toward Hall 1 e ing as it is right on the way to Hall17. 
Chances are th y would be up in that area to hang out, watch a 
show on the flat screen or sit by the fire, all while Chewing on some 
pizza at "The NewJunction ." But the real qu stion is why on earth 
would these geese go so far out of their way just to cross over a 
stone wall, just for some more grass to eat? After an~ that stone 
wall must seem like the Great Wall of China to those little geese. 
After doing some thinking, brainstorming, and some quicK re­
earch, I came up with some awesome soIutions for Bryant's pesky 
bird problem. My first assumption was that the problem willi the 
geese was a result of that nasty pond - which is another subject 
unto itself. Another great idea r came up with for the reason why 
the geese are here is the grass that these geese keep eating. One 
last big idea why these geese are atiractea to our campus is the 
new brick walkway they get to poop on. But none of th se prob­
lems have easy or simple solutions. So what is Bryant University to 
do? Get some trucks over here and fill the pond in with dirt? Then 
there would be no more fountain or places lor people to jump in on 
birthdays. 1£ we were to remove all the grassy areas around cam­
pu , there would be no nice place for neon guls to go lay down 
when the weather is nice or for those macho guys to play wi£f1e 
ball. Now, I know those walkways are very ruce and new and were 
clearly designed to help guide people toward Hall 17, so there is no 
way President Machtley Will sign off on those being yank d out. 
So after I ran ou t f my fabulous ideas I hit Yahoo up for some so­
lutions. AJ,''parently there are some p'eople out there called "Gee e 
Police Inc. LuckY for us, "Geese Police, Inc.TM has been providing 
quality goose control since 1996." It is noted they use "hand 
picked"13order Collies. This seems pretry funny because the only 
thing I ever thought could be hand picKed were things, fruits and 
vegetables, et . It100ks like Bryant is also in luck, because they are 
located in Howelt New Jersey. The Geese Police are flexible; they 
say they control :' schools, u-;uver. Hies, parks,. playground , golf 
courses, cemetenes, and reSIdential communIties, JUSt to name a 
few." I would say Geese Police and Bryant are gUlte the match 
since Bryant's campus has at least one of all of these. 
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Hi, we 're Joe alld Ryall , We like good beel: a1ld we 're sure many ofyou oflegal drinking age 
do too. Unfortunately, we often see most other college students drillkingjllllk heers only herau e 
they 're damn cheap. That :~ why we decided to write this co/umll - to proVide you with an oppor­
lunity to educate yourselfabout the end/e s amollnt ofsuperior microbrews out there. But it sim
portant that you drink responsibly, and ollly drillk ilYou 're 2J or older. 
It's still Oktober and will be for at least another month or so in the beer world 0 we 
chose to taste another autumn brew - Erdinger's Oktoberfest Weizen. It's an exceedingly 
frothy hefeweizen (pronounced "hef - ah - vUe - zen") made by the world's largest 
wheat beer brewery. Its got a traditional weizen flavor, though the spices overshadow 
the anticipated lemon tinge. Whether or not you like unfiltered wheat beers (Joe's not 
particularly a cl ndy beer buff), it's still worth a pint at your local pub. 
It certainly has a milky cOre - after all it is an unfiltered, all-natural, never past urized 
hefeweizen (the literal German translation for the 
Cost: $10 j6pkword is "yeast"). Because it's bottle-fermented, it's 
substantially carbonated and lathery and even the Alcohol: 5.5% 
most careful pour gives it a decent sized head. It Bottle Caps: 3·5 j 5 
also emits a small hint of banana on the nose, 

along with a heavy fermentation scent remini cent of mom baking bread on a crisp au­

tumn afternoon. 

The brewery itself was established by Johann Kienle, an Erding, Germany native, in 
1886. In 1890 the brewery changed ownership over to the Stadlmaier family, and in 1930, 
it was bought by the malt factory F.W. Otto AG of Hildesheim who had a wheat beer 
production at the time of about 66,000 gallons per year. Ten years later, the brewery wa 
renamed Erdinger Weissbriiu and today during its peak the brewery produces upwards 
of 215,000 gallons per day! 
Although it is a little pricy, we'll say it again - try this beer. It's not yOUT typical 
heieweizen but will certainly please your palate. It's practically the total package- no pun 
intended seeing the label's pretty cool. 
By Joe Domaney and Ryan Daley 
Beer Enthusiasts 
Continued from page 13 
about a large Cuban family who has 
made itselfqui te wealthy through the 
sugar and rum business built and run 
by the father, Pancho. The fate of the 
family business comes into question, 
setting off a huge feud be­
tween Pancho'soiological 
son Frank, and his son-in­
law, Alex. The show is as 
much about family rivalry as 
it is about togetherness. 
"Cane" -eremieres on the 25th 
and airs Tuesdays at 10 PM. 
"Desperate Housewives" 
also returns for its fourth 
season on ABC. Television's 
four favorite women are back 
on Wisteria Lane, as are the 
twi ts and turns of th·s ad­
dicting comedy/drama. This 
eason is bound to be an 
eventful one, as life on Wiste­
ria Lane is never dull. View­
ers will find out the fate of 
Edie, Lynette will continue to 
fight her deadly disease, and 
Bree will find that hiding l,er 
daughter's pregnancy is 
going to be harder than she 
thought. The fun doesn't stop 
there; Wisteria Lane will also 
welcome its Erst gay couple, 
as well as a fanner occupant 
who moves back in witti her 
'-­
two with a new crush, and h b r f •t e as -re Ie braces o n Betty s teeth o n the box.hop fully an answer to 
wnether Henry is in fact he 
father of 01arue's baby. Wilhelmina 
gets a new bodyguard, and still p lans 
t m arry Bradford. Aman a deals 
with the shocking news that Fey Som­
mers is her real m other by eating... a 
lot. "Ugly Betty" is on Thursdays at 8 
PM. 
ABC's most popular drama "Grey's 
Anatomy" is back for its fourth sea­
son, minus Isaiah Washington. Wash­
ingtan played Burke, who last season 
called off his engagement to en tina. 
Washington will not have a replace­
ment. Meredith and McDreamy are fi­
nally together. George and Callie are 
marriec( albeit not happily since 
George began an affall with Izzie. 
This season will introduce Meredith's 
sister, who will serve as an intern, and 
thankfully for all viewers, McSteamy 
becomes more of a major character. 
Last season, Addison left for Los An­
geles, opening the door lor a "Grey's" 
spin-off, "Private Practice." 
The spin-off prentiered October 3rd 
a t 9 PM and stars Kate Walsh as Addi­
son, who left Seattle Grace and moved 
to Los Angeles, where she will iind 
more hu.n.l<y doctors, romance, and 
new friends. 
Also new to ABC is the much 
talked about "Pushing Daisies." 
"Daisies" main character Ned has an 
incredible gift; he is able t bring 
things, including people, back to life 
with the touch of his fin!?er. He uses 
this skill to help private mvestigator 
Emerson Cod sorve murders by bring­
ing the victims back to life long 
enough to find ou t who killed them, 
then they collect the reward. TI1ings 
get complicated when his first love is 
murdered, and h e brings her back to 
life to solve the crime but then refuses 
to touch her again, 0 she can stay 
alive. "Pushing Daisies" has a unique, 
somewhat complex plot, but still has 
the ?otential tooe a hit this season. 
"DaIsies" premiered October 3rd at 8 
PM. 
NBC returns this eason with hit 
shows such as "The Office." Last 
season's finale excited viewer 
when Jim finally asked Pam out 
and she said yes. That m~ Jim 
must end thiDgs with Karen who, 
as seen in the premiere that aired 
on the 27th, qwts her job. This 
season is bound to bring back 
lots of laughs, and it will be i.nter­
esting to see how Pam and Jim 
handle their relationship in their 
working environment, now that 
everyone knows they're dating. 
Also returning to NBC Me 
"My N an1e is Ear]," which airs 
Thursdays at 8 PM, and '~e­
roes," which is on Mondays at 9 
PM.. New to NBC is "Gossip 
Girl." "Gossip" is based on the 
popular b oKs by Cecily con 
Ziegesar. It takes place at a prep 
school in Manhattan where aU 
the students are reported in ru­
" ....----. mors and any other scandalous 
news by the mysterious and un­
known G ssip Girl. Like all 
t ens, they thrive off sucl1 gossip, 
but the biggest question in their 
minds i not who amon g their 
a Season IS u re to aveits stresses. There will be many 
exams t study for, papers to 
write, and books to read, but when 
there i xtra time on your hands, lie 
down in your ex tra-long twin sized 
bed and watch som TV. One of these 
shows this season is bound to grab 
your attention, and just as Professor 
Baran advised while subbing for his 
wife's Introduction to Communication 
class, "take your head out of your 
damn books and watch more TV." 
new family. 
"Ugly- Betty" is back full­ Photo Courtesy ofMCT Campus rather, they wonder, who is Gos­
throttle for season number Ugly Betty Is a vivid reminde r of the charm and campy humor of the series, right down to SiPThisG~J?f 11 . h 
c 
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Maybe Next YearSummer Concerts Galore 
Celebrety Round-Up Book Review: #Let My 

album, "TIle Greatest Song of the 

By Carlos Ramos Seventies." Apparently, he is close 

-
IPeople Go Surfing' by 
By Kim Cole tainJy not an experience to be missed. 
Pe.rh p the most unique concert I've ever beenStaff Writer to, Xavier Rud d claims the third concert of my su m­
Thi past summ er, I had the opportuni ty to at­ m er. Born in Australia, Rudd is a m ulti·instrumen­
tend fou r concerts with a vari ty of flavors. As an tal's t wh can p lay four different typ es of SUit r ,
avid music listener with a very w id e breadth of thre didgeridoos, the stom:p box, hannorucas, the 
tastes, I 10 ked f rward to the ummer or the djembe, sh aker , a Ii e banJo, ankle bells, and sev­
chance to see orne of my favori tes p lay live. eral types of drum s... an wi~ the sa,me con~ert.. 
The first concert I attended this summer was With 'that s id, ' u can imagme h w tmpresslV It 
held in Montr ai, Quebec (Canada), and featured wa to see thi~ man perform live. He i? ~urrounded 
Damien Ric . For those of you w ho don't know by so many instruments on stage that It IS nearly
him, his two most recent albums are titled "0" and unthinkable how he manages to perform vocally at 
"9" His mu ic could be described as Irish folk the same time. His music has an Aboriginal tlavor 
music, but don't let this seemingly boring genre ~is­ along with some definite indications otreggae. The 
urage you from attendin6 a con.cert. If the lyrICS venue was small an -per onai, the Pearl Stree~ Ball­
of his songs d n 't clue you m to h IS upfront and room in North Hampton, Massachu etts, and it re­
sometime rude tone that you ally allowed for all ~e 
w uld.n't n ce sarilyassociate concert-goers t g t m­
with "folk" music, then his amus­ volved with the mu ic 
ing sexuat innu~dos and wh ther it was energetically
provocative jokes between song dancing for thr e hours ur 
at a concert ertamly will. (If you simply tapEing their feet to 
don't believe me, check outhis the mu ie. No one left this 
lyrics to my favorite of his s ngs, concert disappointed.
"RooUess Tree", online). Al­ Sadly, my summer was 
though he him elf is fr m Ireland ab ut to come to an end, but 
and nis songs are mostly in Eng­ I couldn't return to school 
lish, our gr uphad the dilliculo/ without se ing ju t one last 
01 deci.ph ring hi French for his c ncert. During August, I 
-hort peeches between songs as was lucky enough to catch 
he attempted to entertain a m stiy one of the last f ur tickets 
French-Canadian audience. Rice available on the day of the 
did an excellent job improvi ' ing how to see Jam Taylor 
on his uwn ungs and Keeping the perform in Wallingford,
audience ent rtained. C nnecticut. JT is a real 
From Irish folk music, I found kickback to our parent ' ra, 
myself hopping genres a bit to ~ and a id from children 
mix of reggae and rock to see DIS­ whose parents could not 
patch' reunion concert in New find a baby-sitter, my
York City at Madison Square Gar­ boyfriend and I certainly
den. A group of friends and I felt like the youngest people
mad a w e~end of the trip and had th amazing there. It was the most refined concert I've ever been 
opportunity to see pisp~tCh play in a ben~~ con­ fo. Through the entire performance, the only time I 
cert to aid m relief for ZImbabwe and ipeofically tood from my comfortabl movi~-theater.-like chair 
for The Elias .Fun~ pisratch has ~ong been recog­ was to ive the performer a standing ovation, Tay­
nized for theIr acti 15m m r romoting awarenes~ of lor, even after forty-plus years f tardo~ is still a 
global issu s, bu t this reU?I~>n conc~rt was certainly must-see who genuinely enJoys perfornung as 
a large item to add to h It lm presslve resume. Be­ much as hi fan love to watch him. This c ncert 
tween s ngs, th band had interview with citizens was probably my favorite of the summer. ,
of and informati n abou , the imp v 'shed coun­ I look f rward t eeing ill re unique and aIledtrY dis layed on a Large scr en b :hin,d the set. Since artis ts play in the c~ming year. 1h?p Lhat ~ll f 
we were si tting i the nose~leed section and the . y u wno enjoy m usIC and are 10 kirig to SpIC~ u p p ech on the videos wasn t loud ough to be dis­ the vari ty of tunes you down! ad onto your IPod 
ce ed, the reaction of the crowd demonstrated that have the Chance to check ou t these four artistsi none 
the video clip were moving. 'J?Us was ~y lr op- of t em is t be missed, and n thing can beat a live 
portunity to this ban play live, and It was cer­ performance. 
Cole was lucky enough to catch one 
of the last four tickets available on the 
day of the show to see James Taylor 
in Wallingford, Connecticut. 
friends With Rosie O'Donnell, ex-cStaff Wl1ter ho t of "The View." 
Brimey Spears takes the top spot Manilow p,0sted th follOwing n 
a a headlinmg celebrity wi th her his website: 'I wanted to let you 
personal lif once agaro. Spears was know that I will 0 longer be on 'The 
Charged witt tw misdemean r View' tomorrow as scheduled. I had 
c untsi n count of hit and run and made a request that I be intervi wed 
another for driving without a valid by Joy [Bellar], Barbara [Walt rs] or 
California licen e. Whoopi [Goldberg} but n t Elisabeth 
Will 50 Cent retire from the world Hasselbeck. Uni rtunately, the show 
of hip hop? Yes, if he hold ~e to was not willing to accommodate this 
his statements made on the hip hop simple reque t, so I bowed out." 
web iLe SORB.com: uti O'Donnell and 
Kanye West sells mur Hasselbeck were 
records than 50 Cent n on-air rivals, 
Sept. 11, 1'11 no lon~er buttmg heads on 
"yrjte music. 1'\1 WrIt just about every 
music and work with my t pi wscued 
other artists, but Jwon't on th how. 
put out any m r solo al- And to wrap 
bums." thing up, "Re. i-
According t NIelson dent Evil: Extinc-
S undScan, Kanye West's ti n" tarring 
album, "Graduation" sold Milla Jovovich 
957,000 albums, while 50's topp d the box 
album, "Curtis" sold a office over the 
mere 657,000 copies. 1 weekend, bring-
wonder who will sell ing in an esti­
more ov rall? mated $24 
"Paging Dr. Ross" (ER). million. The sec-
Everyone loves George on d ne did bet-
CI d 0 d S ter than the firstooney, an . PhotocourtesyofMCTCampus b . telSarah Larson, ven alter y approXlffia y 
h e got the two into a seri- a million d llars. 
ous motorcycl accident this p st Fri- "G d Luck Chuck," starring Dane 
day. The cou pl was taken to the Cook and Jessica Alba, debuted a 
hospital where they were treated for strong secon?, taking in $14 m,iLlion . 
their injuries. Larson broke her leg Let u WcUt and see w,h t this. next 
an Clo ney cracked a rib . week has to offer as the mteresting 
"C pacabana" singer Barry world of celebrity gossip keeps 
Manil w refused to appear on "Th chu rning with news. 
View" and cancelled his appearance. 
The sing r is promoting his new 
Yvon Chouinard 
By Michael Adams 	 something Chouinard had never in­
tended to do. This downhill slope inStaff Writer Patagonia's history opened the author's 
eyes to a sustainable way of doing busi­I'm not one to read a lot of books over ne , That was, to not be in business tthe summer, but this one truck my 
make money, but to further the worldfancy, so I decided to write a review through nvironmental causes.
ab ut it, For those of you who do not l1lese company values and philo 0­know wh Yvon Chouinard is, h 	 j the plues were then instilled in his work,founder of Patagonia, a world 
employ , and hl life. Towards the 
renown d utdoor clothing company baCk of the book, Chouinard detail his
with an enormous customer base business philosophies, wh.ich ar v~ryThe book's title is ba ed 0 different than the stereotypIcal busl­Chouinard's employee bene~ts philoso­ ne men's values. He ha severalphy in which h w uld let his employ­ philosophies on distribution, produc­
ees go urfing, hiking, biking, etc. a tio ,employee atisfaction, and ~e ,en­1 ng as they got th~ work de n~. 	TIus vironment, each very mteresting m Itsphilo ophy, along WIth many otners, own right. To detail a few, employgoverns the meat of this book. In the WIth children were given the fir t on­6eginning, Chouinard.deta~ h<;>w he ite child care s th y could work more got his star~ from .ma~ng cll:nlbu:'g efficiently. Secondly, the author state
equipment m Califorrua. W1Ul hiS that it is mcredibly important to focus 
wares not really available in the sw:n­ n n target consumer to test your
mer months since he was always d tnlb­ product and give feedback, and let thein~ he would tell customers that it other cu tomers that aren't your target
might take a whil until th y received fall into place.their product. All in all, this b k was one of my fa ­
n,e middle of th book details the 
vorites, and I strongly suggest It to any­growth his company experienced, as one who wants to read about a different
well as some tones Chouinard men­ kind of b~..lsiness and ho",:" i t ~ew to betions about hi climbing. It wasn't aU o incredibly p p ular. HI philo ophy
sunny d ays for Patagonia, as 
should be taught throughout th .busi­Chouinard tells of times where man­ ness world, because it truly is another 
agement had to m ake some really big way to do business: environm t f rst,d ecisions. It was a point wher a~es customers s c nd, and m oney third .just weren't as s tr ng, and operational Happy reading! 
costs were building . Patagonia was 
forced to layoff a n umber of employees, 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
CoLl ge s tudents h ve approximately 108 days .to 
relax d uring the summer.That presumably leaves lit­
Ue time to squ ze in every possible activity nd so­
d al event tnat you may want to include in your 
plans. Between working, sleeping, and ~e~ onal com­
mitments, it often seems impossible to fit m that road 
trip to the beach, Oloun~ains, or exotic l~ale. As a 
result the ip that you mtended to take IS delayed 
and pushed to the next ummer. Wist:fully antici­
pating that perhap there may be more time. to travel 
next year pIa s are changed and money IS aved. 
While th~ rucky lew may llave. take . thei r trip 01 a 
lifetime, others may have to walt until next year. 
Although it is about a month into the new aca­
demic year, students s ti ll thin~. about what they 
might have don .this. ummer it they had had the 
time, cash, or motivation. They dream of what they 
did not do while the fulfilled few remm15ce. 
Some students did not go on the vacations that 
they wanted t . Jeff Stade, a member of th cia of 
2010 said, "1 wanted to gu to Cape Cod, either t? the 
beach or campin6. I ~l 0 wanted to go ro~k climb;, 
ing, spend some time In Boston, and go to SiX Flag . 
Anni Koskey, a memb r f the juni r class, aid~ "I 
think 1would have liked to have gone on mo~. trips 
with my friends. Every year my group of fnend 
from home goes to Maine, N. w Hampshire, Ne~v Jer­
sey, and New York City. Gomg to those Elace:; m ~e 
past were so~e of the 0' s t time f my l!fe. 1 teellike 
the older my mends and] get the less time we have 
to go n tho e trip ." Kosk~y did ad.d that "Everyor: 
is getting serious jobs and mtemshlps to better theIr 
futures, which i - god." 
Instead of relaxing and renewmg, som . s~d..,ents 
wanted to work this summer. Soph more VmZl Chan 
commented, JI [I wanted to getJ a job because this 
summer [ spen t a month doing the exchang~ pro­
gram [in China), so many places would not JUre me 
for just two months." Willi the exploits of this sum­
mer gone by, next year is aJJ:eady. in the planning 
stages. Chan said, "1want to find a Job next summer 
because 1 want m ney for a car and to pay for college 
expen es 00." 
K skey said, '1 definit Iy want to make mor of an 
eft rt thJS (next) summer to take time off and Ian 
f r times my friends hav off. I don't th in k I ould go 
another summer wtthou t multip le tri ps away from 
home.! an't believe I let it go t:hls summer." Stacie 
commented "I feel that J can plan it ou t b tter and 
, 	 " be mor prepared to d it next summer. . 
So il you never got to go on that dream vacati 
there's alway next year. 
c 
Iy 
• 
Th F1rm now pi ytng on Ch n 12. 
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